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KNOWLING’S
cHT\A AND GLASS DEPT.

Two Thousand Jugs
tThitP Earthen, various 

8hap,s: one, two and three pint, 
KOc« 35c- 40c- 50c.

One Thousand Jugs
parrv painted, all one shape ; 

in 0’ a-'.er. Pint, Half Pint, 
One Fir'.

20c., 25Cm 30c.

Vegetable Dishes
Best White Earthen. 3 sizes,

Si.25, $1.40, $1.60.

Tea Sets
21 r;,ve< $4-30, $5.10, $5.50, 

J7.90. $S.75, $9.75, $12.00.

Dinner Sets,
26 Fiprcs.......................... $17.00
34 Piccrs (part set) .. ..$30.00
50.Pieces tpart set) ....$31,00
54 pieces............................$35.00
54 Pieces............................... $41.75

A Lodge
* a

Tasker
A.F. * A.K. Ho. 454.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple this Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Business : 
E, A. and F, C, Degrees.

By order of the R.W.M,
G. W. GUSHUE, ’ 

JaB2T.il Secretary,

St. Andrew’s Society.
Members of the above So

ciety , will meet in their 
Rooms at 3 p.m. to-morroW") 
(Friday) for the purpose of i 
attending the funeral of the 

.late William Ross.
By order,

jan27.ll V.-PRESIDENT.

Dark Blue Band Jugs
One. Two and Three Pint, 

50c- 60c- 70c.

The following

SNAPS
are limited in quantity, and the 
chances are that this week will
see

THE END
of th rrratest hunch of bar
gains since the war.

HERE THEY ARE
Soap Dminers............. 5c, each
Brush and Tomb Holders,

5c. & 10c. each 
Dinner Plates. Dark Blue (Wil

low) ........................ 33c. each
Soap Plates. Best White,

25c. each
Class Snsrar Bowls ..12c. each 
Tea Pops. White, without Sau

cers ......................... 12c. each
Strop Plates. White and Gold;

large size.................30c. each
Breakfast ( nps and Saucers, 

White and Gold.. . .30c, each 
Tea fnps and Saucers, White

and Gold................. 26c- 35c.
Testable Dishes, Best White,

$1.25, $1.40, $1.60

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
ian25.5i

CITY CLUB.
1 The Annual General Meet
ing of the Club will be held 
in the Reading Room this 
Thursday evening at 8 o’
clock. A large attendance is 
requested.__________ J3”27'11

West End 
Wood Factory !

All kinds of

~ Birch Junks 
Dry Kindling Wood

Supplied.
Telephone your order to

’Phone 458,
or address

P.O Box 1366.
JanlO.eod.tf

y

At the Casino Theatre, 
kindly placed at the dis
posa# of the B.I.S. Players 
through the courtesy of 
the management of “The 
Prince of Pilsen.”

BY POPULAR 
REQUEST,
“The Old 

Homestead/’
Will be repeated on

To-Morrow 
Night

(Under Distinguished Patronage His Excellency the Governor 
and His Grace the Archbishop.)

NOTICE.
SHERIFF’S SALE.

(1920—No. 226.)
|1X THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW

FOUNDLAND.

^Between Froim Banlkhin. trading un- 
er the sble or firm name of “North 

American Scrap and Metal Co.”, 
stiff, and The Newfoundland 

sarnitnre and Bedding Co- Dé
tendant.

le?L'i.rtue of a writ of fieri facias 
rob,/ 1° ®e directed I will sell by
Bouse sfCT0K ,at my °®ee- Court 
the oJ,rt-Johns, on Wednesday next.
loon" certain °f FebruarY- 1921, at 
lamed - Property of the within 
la-trade f®nd?nt consisting of stock- 
[£, sitiiato9’J1.p??ent- g00dB' effects, 
kMhe said writ J°hn’S’ levled un"

IOWLEvrti?lar® appty to MESSRS, 
laintm Bnf-. F?ï’ Solicitors for 

pohn's or to d °f Trade Bulldlng. St.

SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD,
It John’ , Sheri9 of Newfoundland.
IjaaîVsf’ January 26th’ 1921.
kie”a‘‘LEsrepi>m»atiive InfaU-
k-LLES FR UITS.”—decS.tf

RDs LINIMENT FOB DIPH
THERIA.

Blossom
Laundry Tablets !

15c. per package of 10 tablets. 
$1.50 per doz. packages postpaid 

to any point in Nfld.
Makes clothes blossom white. 
Cleans silver, marble and al
uminum. Perfectly harmless. 
Full directions given.

Gramophone Needles
10c. per package of 100; post

age 3c.
10 packages postpaid for $1.07.

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street.

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons
janlAthAtt •

MINAKD’B LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTEMPER.

This will positively be the 
last performance of the 
Season’s success.

Tickets will be 
on sale this after-1 
noon at 3 o’clock 
at the Royal Sta
tionery.

«-■> PRICES. »—
A Reserved Seats 50c., 75c. 
* and $1.00.
y Gallery 30c.; Pit 20c.
I The two Boxes are open 
v, at $10.00 each or $1.00 per 
1 individual seat.

The Prince of Pilsen
A HIGH-CLASS AMERICAN MUSICAL COMEPY. 

Produced for the first time in St. John's at the

CASINO THEATRE
for a limited period, commencing

Wednesday, February 2nd
Under the Musical Direction of Mr. F. J. King. 

Stage Direction Mr. Chas. H. Hutton.

Specially prepared scenery and the largest Orches
tra ever assembled in St. John’s. Chorus of seventy 
voices from the various City Choirs.

Proceeds for benefit of K. of C. Memorial. Box $20, 
Dress Circle $1.50, Numbered Reserved $1.00, 75c. and 
50c. First row in Gallery also reserved, 50c. Gallery 
30c., Pit 20c. Avoid disappointment, make your book
ings early at the Royal Stationery Co., Water St. 

jan27,tt

The East End Feed
AND

Produce Store. 

FOR YOUR HORSES
Buy the Best
P. E. 1. 

HEAVY 
BLACK

and

WHITE
OATS.

ISLAND OATS are up to the high- 
est standard. Our price will satisfy 
the most exacting buyer.

’Phone 812.
jan6,lm

Bolter

in

P. E. Island 
Finest Table 

Quality, 
in

- < ' . '-vd*—>-
10, 20, 30 lb. tubs 

and
boxes of 2 lb. slabs 

and solids.

Drop

Butter

Price
SELECTED KING, WAGNER and N. SPY APPLES 
P. E. ISLAND OATS, HAY. TURNIPS & PARSNIPS 

in boxes.

FRASER
jan21,3I,eod
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Account Books
AND

Office Supplies.
LEDGERS 
JOURNALS 
CASH BOOKS 
MEMORANDUMS 
BLANK BOOKS 
ORDER BOOKS 
INDEX BOOKS 
COUNTER BOOKS ' 

And a complete line of 
Office Requisites.

GARRETT BYRNE
• Bookseller * Stationer.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR COLDS, 
BTC.

STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread,

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

Daddy is evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
companion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewart’s Home Made Bread.
janll,lm,fp
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To Whom It May Concern
The undersigned having had 15 years’ ex

perience in Book-keeping and Accounting, and 
being acquainted with the general business of 
the country, is prepared to Audit Books, instal 
Book-keeping Systems, inspect and report on 
condition of Estates in St. John’s and Outports. 
Act as Trustee of insolvent estates or Assignee 
for the benefit of Creditors and general Valu
ator and Adjuster.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Smallwood Building,

P. O. Box 1210. Duckworth Street

lit

Arrived, by S«S. 
“Sachem,”

BOVRIL,
VIROL,
Mackintosh’s
TOFFEE.

Baird & Co.
♦ Agents. ''

What Do You Care ?
When you can have that old 

hat made to look like new for 
$1.00. I guarantee first class 
work in Hat Cleaning, «Repair
ing and Re-blocking and can 
turn your old Hat as well as I 
can turn your old Suit or Over
coat. Get wise men, get wise, 
for what the H----- do you care.

Please don’t ask for scripts ; 
we Use them all for cleaning 
Hats.

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street 
(Opp. T. k M. Winter’s). _

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor.
Junel0.eod.tf

C.E.L
The Annual General Meeting 

of the Institute will be held in 
the Institute Rooms on Thurs
day, the 27th inst., at 8 p.m. 
All members are requested to 
attend.

By Order.
H. J. MOORE,

jan25,3i Hon. Secretary.

NOTICE.
To Contractors and 

Builders.
All kinds of rough lumber, 

scantling and framing sawn to 
order at lowest prices. Send for 
prices to

H. C. HAINES,
jan25,6i Portland, Nfld.

V» NOTICE. r
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of the B. & S. W. Union will be 
held on Friday evening at the 
usual time and place. All mem
bers are expected to be present, 

By order,
J. WISEMAN,

Jan27,ll Fin. Sec’y,

Book-keepers.
Men who are constantly using thel< 

eyes In their dally work will find re
lief from eye-strain, blurred vision, 
headaches, etc., by calling at H. B, 
THOMSON’S Optical Office, 336 Duck* 
worth Street, and being properly flfx 
ted with Glasses. A stitch In tlmd 
. - . . you know.

Repair work given prompt atten
tion. jan21,31,eo<|

LOST—On Friday night, be
tween Rawlins’ Cross and Prince oi 
Wales’ Rink, a pair of Gold Rimless 
Eyeglasses in black case. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to this 
office- jan27,3i

LOST — Wednesday morn
ing, Jan. 19th. a Bine Earring. Find
er please return to this office and get 
reward. jan27,li

Ingram’s
Milkweed Cream.

j
Pimples, Blackheads and all 
Skin Eruptions. Makes the 
skin soft and velvety, is de
lightful to use. Prevents 
chapping and roughness ; is 
readily absorbed.

Price 80c. jar.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

JUST LANDED
Ex S. S. Volunda,

2264 Tons BEST 
NORTH SYDNEY COAL

And by Schrs. Max Horton 
and Ricketts, V.C.,

565 Tons Furnace Size 
ANTHRACITE COAL.

M. M0REŸ& CO., Ltd.
dec31,12i,eod

The Blizzard !
No, this is not a novel. This 

is just a warning that the worst 
of the winter is at hand. Why 
not economize and have your 
old Suit or Overcoat Clean
ed, Pressed, Dyed and Repaired ? 
Our French Dry Cleaning ma
chine is the most up-to-date ift 
this country. Special attention 
given Mail Orders.

Ask for our prices on month
ly contracts.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Over J. J. McKinley, 

gep2i.eod.tf Lime Street.

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St.

Caskets and Cofiins shipped 
at shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland. 

dec23,32t

POT PLANTS :
Azaleas—Red, Pink, White

CUT FLOWERS :
Carnations,

Daffodils, « 
Tulips.

Prices on application.

J. McNeil,
Phone 247. Box 792.

jan8,eod,tf

NOTICE.
Fishermen and Ship Owners ! 

Come and see our New Hot Head 
Motor Engines, just landed di 
rect from Norway. Strongest 
and most up-to-date Engine on 
the market. Cheapest in fuel 
usage of any engine made.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
P. O. Box 1318. Agents,

No. 21 Water Street West. 
*ec3,4m,eod

FOUND — A Sleigh Rug.
Owner can get same upon paying ex
penses from THOS. MOLLOY. 412 
Water Street.______________ jan27,li

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Ratés: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr

NOTICE — To all Skaters
who wish to enjoy a pleasant skate, 
get your skates sharpened by one of 
the latest machines and you will get 
satisfaction. A trial will convince 
you. W. WILLIAMS, Corner Young 
St. and Carter’s Hill. jan26,4i

FOR SALE or TO LET —
House on Hamilton Avenue; apply 46 
Power Street. jan27,li

TO LET—Rooms, contain
ing all modern conveniences, situate 
near car line; apply by letter to BOX 
64, c|o this office. jan27,2i

TO LET —Two Furnished
poms; apply 32 William Street. 
jan26,2i _________ 1 - ■

HOMESEEKERS — Send
for Virginia Farm List. DEPT. 277, 
Erdporia, Va. jan!7,lli

WANTED TO BUY — A
Pup, a few months old: black in col
or; apply to MISS POWER at Blue 
Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross. jan26,3i

WANTED — A Milch Cow,
or one to calf early February ; state 
breed, age, etc., P. O. BOX. S3. Car- 
bonear. jan27,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
Bedroom and Sitting Room, with 
Board, for a Lady; apply, stating 
terms', to “B”, c|o Evening Telegram. 

jan26,6i

MATCHES!
We are still manufacturing the

Good Old Standard 
Reliable

Fishermen’s Matches.
6 Gross and 12 Gross Cases.

Horwood Lumber Co. Ld.
janl9,6i,eod

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Good Girl
who understands plain cooking; fair 
kitchen only; reference required ; ap
ply MRS. E. J. GILLINGHAM, Queen 
Hotel, Queen Street. jan27,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Country Washerwoman to take family 
wash; apply 117 Freshwater Road. 

jan27,3i,eod

WANTED — At the Coch
rane Hotel, an Experienced Dining 
Room Girl. jan27,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid with a knowledge of 
plain cooking ; apply to MRS. FRED. 
FITZPATRICK, No. 51 Pennywell 
Road. jan27,li

WANTED — Drug Clerk
with 4 or 5 years’ experience; apply 
by letter to “X”, Telegram Office. 

jan26,3i 

UPHOLSTERING.
To the public in general, a few se

crets about your furniture.
1. It your couch or chair is going to 

wrack, it really has to be upholstered 
before you can cover It.

2. All repairs have not to be done 
with 3 or 4 inch nails.

3. Now Is the time to have it done 
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
delivery.

4. What is worth doing le worth 
doing well.

Drop a card to 15 Balsam Street and 
we wtii do our best to make 1920 link 
np to 1914 with good work and reas
onable price.

KEATS & O’DEA,
oct27,3m 15 Bslssei SL

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m,th,tt

FOR SALE.

WANTED — At Once, a
General Maid; must have references; 

, apply MRS. FRANK MORRIS, 4 
j Waterford Terrace, Waterford Bridge 
Road.___________________ jan25,4i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; washing in, no. other 
girl kept; only a capable person not 
afraid of work, need apply. MRS. 
PETER STEWART, Stewart’s Fancy 
Bakery, Water St. East. jan25,3i

WANTED — General Ser
vant Girl; small washing, no cook
ing; small family, Spanish ; good 
wages and good treatment. MRS. M. 
DOMINGUEZ, Duckworth St., No. 86. 

jan25,5i

One Catamaran, with 
box on same, suitable for 

LADIES!—Your Combings milkman or butcher. Ap
ply this Office.

made up Into Switches, Transforma-, 
tiens and Putts old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit to dur Hair Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair' Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, SL John’s.

janl8,ti

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB DIPH- 
THERIA.

WANTED — A Mother’s
Help to come each day from 2 to 8 
p.m.; apply MRS. W. KNOWLING, 
17 Circular Road. jan25,tj_

WANTED — At Once, a
good General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. p. STICK, 20 Freshwater Road. 

jan21,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for Mrs. Wyatt, Heart’s Content; 
apply to MRS. STAFFORD, Allandalg 
Road.

* \
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it the risk ot being run over. "Good- UFO/ | AMD RITRNS Qd 
by, Jen! Good-by!" and the blue eyes N*-»” L/UTIF DUIXllU
suddenly dimmed with tears, as Jean- DCR fFNT AIR
né reluctantly loosened hie chubby * 1-iIV vull 1 • A1IX.

"Good-by,, Hal!" cried Vane, leaning Bc&tS ElcCtflC OF G&S.
forward. “It’s not for long, remember. _____
HI take care of her. Good-by! a new oil lamp that gives an amaz-

“Good-by, Vernon!'” shoulted Hal, jngiy brilliant, soft, white light, ever 
who not once had called him my better than gas or electricity, hai 
lord-” been tested by the ü. S. Government

Jeanne kept her head out of the win- 35 leading universities and fount 
dow until the excited group was lost be superior "to 10 ordinary oil 
sight of, then Vane put his arm around ]ampS burns without odor, smoke 
her and drew her toward him. 0r noise—no pumping up, is simple

"Well, darling." he said, "and now ciean> 8afe Burns 94% air ant 
have you quite forgiven me, or not? 6% common kerosene (coal-oil).

"Forgiven you?” said Jeanne, soft- The jnventor T. W. Johnson, 24( 
ly; "for what?” and she looked up Craig(st., West, Montreal, is offerine 
shyly. to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE

“For my deception," he said, with trial or even to give one FREE to the 
a questioning smile. first user' in each locality who will

Jeanne dropped her face upon his help him introduce it. Write him to- 
breast. day for full particulars. Also ask

“Why did you do it?" she asked, in him to explain how you can get the 
a low voice. agency, and without experience 01

“I have to tell you that?" he answer-^ money make $250 to $500 per month.
ed, and Jeanne, quick to note the ----------------------——
slightest inflection of his voice, re- of the world which had proved false 
marked the sudden, half-pained grav- and distrustful of every soul that ap- 
ity proached me. I loathed my title; 'mj

“Do not tell me," she says, quickly, lord' sounded in mp ears as a tern 
“Yes,” he says, “I must. From this of reproach—as the' preliminary t< 

moment there must* be no conceal- some falsehood. Friendship I hav< 
ment, not the shadow of a shadow be- ! tried to the balance and found want- 
tween us. my darling; and I must, tell ing. save in one instance. It was noi 
you. But weren’t you surprised, Jean- the man they cared for, but the mar 
ne? quis. But all this I could have born<

THE WHOLESOME
BAKING BAKING POWDER

Gives the best results in all home baking. 
The inexperienced as well as the master, 
cooks find sure success in Rumford. It 
raises your cakes and hot breads just 

right—makes all home baking of that even texture 
sought for by all particular cooks. Unsurpassed by 
any leaven at any price." Prove it yourself.,

, G. D. SHEARS A SON, Agent*.

Choicest Qua 
Choicest Qm 
B. C. Salmon 
Blue Ribbon^ 
Apricots, Ex 
Apricots, F el 
Peaches, Fes 
Lima Beans I 
Pare Gold 
Hops, best q 
Nelson's GeU 
Kellogg's Col 
Fray Rented 
tea Time sd 
Scotch Oatnj 
Armour’s T<j 
Klim, per lbl

•h-.o

High and Low Cut foOtWBBF
Better a Peasant

SMALLWOODThan a Peer
CHAPTER XVII.

LOVE AND A TITLE.
"And pc." groaned Maud, wringing 

her hands; “and pa talking to him 
about pictures, cue beiug his friend, in 
that horrid, awfulVay, only a few min
utes ago! Oh. ma, I shall die with 
shame n:td vexation!"

"Fo shall I. I’m ours." moaned Geor
gina; "and to think vvr made so much 
of that trumpery Mr. Fitzjamea— 
though he is a viscount!"

'What’s a viscount to a marquis—a 
real; nicV'quis!’’ said Mrs. i^ambton. 
“And—Maud. Georgina—how can you 
sit-there. and let her ladyship stand!" 
she cried.

The two girls jumped as if their 
chairs had suddenly bitten them, and 
each dragged a chair toward Jeanne, 
who stood with folded hands and 
downcast taco, in all her bridal finery.

"Here’s a-chair, Jeanne—my lady!" 
said both in a voice.

Jeanne started and looked around— 
the-title was so strange and improb
able.

•?Gh. don't!" she cried, reproach
ful'. “Why do you all look at me so. 
and—stand away from me? Have I 
done anything wrong? Don’t look at 
ine'.so. Aunt Jane." v

And. 'with the first tears she had 
shed on her marriage day, Jeanne 
threw herself at Aunt Jane's feet.

“There—there!" said the old lady, 
waking from her trance, and crying, 
too. “Don't. Jeanne—don't! There’s 
nothing to cry about, though you have 
frightened the hearts out of our bod
ies. Let me look at yku, child.”

And she took Jeanne’s face in her 
hands.

"Yes. it is my Jeanne still, though 
she is a marchioness. But why did you 
keep it so secret?"

Jeanne looked up eagerly.
"I —I did not know it," she said, 

tliep faltered.
“Lor'! any one could see it isn’t her 

fault—her ladyship’s fault, I mean,” 
says Mrs. Lambton; “she was quite as 
surprised as any of us. weren't you, 
Jeanne—my lady, I mean? And to 
think that, there's a real marquis 
downstairs, waiting to carry her off! 
Oh. dear! my poor heaft! And Lambton 
will be so angry with us all! I’ll never 
forgive myself for making so free and 
easy with a marquis!”

“And the Marquis of Ferndale, too!" 
murmured Maud, in an awed whisper 
—for she had heard some of the stor
ies of his power and greatness; “the 
Marquis of Ferndale! Oh, Jeanne, 
what a lucky girl you are!”

Jeanne started and looked around 
with a sudden flush, and the old light 
of frank pride in her eyes.

“Lucky!” she said; “yes, I am lucky, 
because I am happy—because he loves 
me—not because he is the marquis. 
Why do you all look so, and talk so 
strangely?" she said, standing in the 
middle ot the room, with questioning 
eyes and parted lips. “Shall I be any 
the happier for1 being a marchioness? 
What difference will it make? Do you 
think I care? No! I wish—yes, I wish 
that he was only Vernon Vane!”

And the tears sprang to her eyes.
“My dear Jeanne,” muttered Maud, 

reproachfully, ^‘it—it sounds wicked! 
To wish yourself plain Mrs. Vane, In
stead of a marchioness! Oh, ma!"

least
my lady’ ’ leap. > j

Now is the time for her confession; I »e
- now Is the time to tel! him of the hai 

breakdown on the Newton road, and poi 
Lady Lucelie’s visit; now Is the time

- to wfilsper meekly, confidingly of her
. doubts #md fears'whlch led her to keep "T< 
f from him the discovery of his secret, j fre 
i Why doesn't she speak? Why doesn’t me 
. she say; “y knew it, Verflon, last I t 
’ night; I* knew it was the MaVuuis of j 

Ferndale whom I married thisXmorn- ? 
t ing!” N. I ÿ

But Jeanne is silent. Jeanne. the 
t proudly candid, and fearlessly franVlK*1' 

dreads the confession. |
• So precious is the touch-of his hand, Pai 
: so sweet are his loving words and doi 
! voice, that she dares not risk losing dei 
> them. So Jeanne, alas, is silent.

He waits a moment, then laughs | — 
! softly. -135

“Of course you were, how could you 8 
: be otherwise? It was my fault! I «
^ ; ought to have taken Bell Into my con- >>
1 fidence when I gave him the license, s>
’ but I clung to my secret as long as I « 

could—I preferred being Vernon Vane 8 
1 till the last moment; and no wonder. » 
i Was it not Vernon Vane you loved, ‘ (< 

and not the Marquis of Ferndale?" '8 
' Jeanne opens her lips rush up- 8 
» on her confession; but he goes on, and »
■ his next words decide her forever. ’ 8 

“Yes, Jeanne, it. was cruel,-ft was 8 
unkind to keep you in the dark, and 8 
let them spring a mine upon you at (< 
the last moment, and before them all. 8 
But, Jeanne, listen, and Confess that »
I have some excuse.” | (s

He pauses a moment, and gently 8 
caresses her hand, and, lover-like, lets 8 
his eyes wander over her graceful 8 
form Idogingly. j 8

“Jeanne,” he says, “it is too true, 8 
unfortunately—I am the Marquis ot 8- 
Ferndale.” ^ | » ,

“Unfortunately?” murmurs Jeanne. '8. 
He nods, and musingly divides the « 

slim fingers and entwines them in his 8 
own. »

“Unfortunately,’’ he repeats. “Jean;8 
ne, it is better for a man who has an 8 
honest heart to be born peasant than 8 
peer—better tm be a hewer of wood 8 
and drawer of water than to wear a | » 
coronet ard a peer’s rotas. Your pea- « 
saut gets '.he truth sometimes, and, 8 
wins true friends and true love—hut » 
your lord. In his crimson and h's 8 
ermine, «eldom or never. Some live 8 
and thrive in an atmosphere of lyi g 8 
adulation and flattering falsehood;!» 
but, thank Heaven, there was enough « 
bon»?tr and truth In me cc make the : 8 
life l led unbearable. Jeanne, but i-:r 8 
you I should have been a misan- » 
thrope, a hater of my kind, a disbe- 8 
liever in the honesty of men and the 8 
purity of women—but for you, my » 
sweet rescuing angel—my wife!” 8 

His wife! For the .first time the 8 
words fall on Jeanne’s ears, and make 8 
her heart beat with a thrill, half of 8 
pleasure, half of pain. Like an Inno- 8 
cent child—for no child could be more 8 
ignorant of the full significance of the » 
word than Jeanne—Jeanne, who has 8 
been brought up like a nun In a con- 8 
vent, spotless and unconscious of all 8 
the deep mysteries of life, she nestled » 
closer as if for protection from her 8 
own love. 8

"Listen," he says, as he presses her 8 - 
closer to hlm. “I was younger than 8 
you were when I first saw you, when » 
they came and told me that the grim << 
old man, my father, was dead, and 8 
that I was the Marquis of Ferndale. >> 
Up to that hour I had only a vague » 
Idea ot the meaning and significance | 
of my rank and power. Suddenly I W 
realized that I was the possessor of 
one of the oldeet and highest titles In 
the land, that I was the lord of thou
sands of aeres, which I had never seen 
or heard of, ot castles and houses Into ^ 
which I had never set toot, of wealth N 
which went beyond the dreams of c 
avarice. Pleasure, they told me, was |witl 
henceforth to be my handmaid; the ^ 
world was at my feet. So I found It. fore 
I tried pleasure; I launched myself N 

.upon the charm of life, and went mad- bak 
ly upon my voyage, and It led me— O
where? To Newton Regis, Jeanne, dis- to c 
gusted with pleasure which I had A 
found bitter as Dead Stia fruit, weary fud|

'course, ana you're upset; hut vanes 
j none the worse for being a marquis, 
j you know. Vane's a brick—a regular 
j brick!"

“Hal!" cries Jeanne, holding him 
from her and then kissing him vigor
ously; “I love you! Tell them that 
again!"

“All right." repeats Hal, patting her 
encouragingly on the back. “We’ll talk 
it over when you come back—before 
then, for Vane has asked me to go 
down to Castle Ferndale; and, I say. 

! that’s where you’re going to spend the 
honeymoon—not abroad. And. aunt, 
why don’t you get those fal-lals off 
her. and some decent togs on! Vane 
will be wanting to start directly1, and 
she can’t go looking like a figure off 
0 Twelfth Day cake, you know!"

The boy’s breezy voice and sound 
common sense rouses them all from 
their stupor. Pushing him. with a 
kiss, out of the room. Jeanne Slips off 
her veil, and her bewildered^ attend
ants proceed to attire her to her 
traveling costume.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
“BETTER A PEASANT THAN" A 

PEEK."
When Jeanne came down, the car

riage which was to bear her away 
from Newton Regis was at the door, 
and Vane was waiting for her, dress
ed in a loose traveling suit, and sur
rounded by Uncle John and Mr. Lamb
ton and Bell, while Pal was rapidly 
and apparently superintending the 
placing ot the luggage. To see the 
reverential airs with which Mr. Lamb
ton watched Vane—the marquis—how 
he listened to every word he said with 
the most profound eagerness, was 
amusing. And when Jeanne appeared, 
the worthy gentleman came forward, 
bowing and smiling very much like 
his own butler.

But Jeanne had no eyes just then 
for any one but her own people, and 
ir. was not until Vane glanced at his 
watch, and Hal declared stoutly that 
they couldn’t possibly catch the train, 
that she could tear herself from the 
embrace of the only mother she had 
known.

“Are you sure your lordship hasn’t 
any commands for me?” reiterated Mr. 
Lambton for the hundredth time, “If 
there is anything I can do. hny ot us 
can do, please remember that we shall 
be only too humbly delighted to be ot 
service. James”—to the coachman— 
“be very careful, be extremely care
ful sir, how yon drive. My Iprd, he's a 
very steady man, and you can rely up
on him! Good-by. your" ladyship.”

"Good-by, Jeanne!" exclaimed Hal, 
poking his head through the window,
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CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

BARTLETT PEARS. 
BLUE GRAPES. 

GREEN. GRAPES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

PALERMO LEMONS.

Fresh Celery. 
American Cabbagi 

Parsnips. 
Carrots. 

Beetroot.

Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Caplin.

NEW DESSERT RAISINS. 
NEW TUNIS DATES. 
NEW SMYRNA FIGS. 
JORDAN ALMONDS. 

VALENCIA ALMONDS. 
NAPLES WALNUTS. 

MARASCHINO 
CHERRIES.

All prices are marked in plain figures. Ladies, secure a pair 
these High Grade Boots, or a pair of these beautiful Evangeii
Pumps.,

Special P:
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[AL ! We offer some 400 pairs of Men’s Fine 
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for Colds 
. Chapped Skin FRESH SUPPLY

RUB on plenty of healing Mentholatnm 
tonight. It penetrates. It usually 

brings instant relief. And you’ll find 
Mentholatnm is just as soothing and 
healing for chaps, chilblains and rough
ened skin. Do nrove this for yourself. F. SmallwoodCHOCOLATES & BON 

BONS. 218 & 220 Water St
The Little 
Nurse for 
Little IUÏ

Do jyove this for y our eel

Household Notes.CftMAht

ierved l'1'few minutes after being used.
Cream of peanut butter soup is de-, 

lieious served with hot toast
Game should be cooked longer in 

proportion to its weight than, poultry.
Meat or fish to be used in salads 

should be cut in small cubes or shred
ded.

New potatoes have a delicious flavor 
when cooked with a bit of mint.

salt, vanilla and mint.
Reshape woolen vests and sweater 

frequently while drying.
A pinch of powdered sage leaves 

gives a relish to cold pork.
Thick rice soup is exdellent flavor

ed with onions and tomatoes.
Stoned and chopped dates give a 

nutty taste to oatmeal cookies. „
Let the gas oven stand open for a

Slices ot lemon should be served 
with perk pie.

The well ventilated house is the 
easiest to heat.

Steaming vegetables is preferable 
to boiling them.

Cereals are most important for the
winter breakfast.

Flavor cream mints with a little

GermicidalAntiseptic
At all CkamituOpel Pots

VPholetaler

30S-A

color if boiled' with
327 Water Street, St. John’s. J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LTD.

16 ft,

______________
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STEER’S 
Grocery Redactions

For This Week.
^__  ■ ■ i i » .

Choicest Quality No. 1 Lobster .. .... . . . ,40c. tin 
Choicest Quality No. 1 Local Salmon .. .«. . ,30c. tin
g. C. Salmon................................................ .. .. .. 25c. tin
glue Ribbon Peaches, packages . .. ..29c. each 
Apricots, Extra Choice, 15 oz. pkgs. .. . .40c. pkg. 
Apricots, Festival Brand, 2i/2‘lb. tins .. .. ..40c. tin 
Peaches, Festival Brand, 2% lb tins".. .. ..42c. tin
Lima Beans..................................... >. .. .. .. ..10c. lb.
Pure Gold Icings, per pkt:................... .....................20c.
Hops, best quality, 14 lb. pkts. .. . . .. .. , ,15c: each
Nelson's Gelatine............... .... . .•..................... 20c. pkt.
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 3 pkgs. for ..... ,60c.
Pray Bentos Com Beef, No. 1 tins .34c. lb.
tea Time Sardines, Norwegian........................... 20c. tin
Scotch Oatmeal.............»......................................... 15c. lb.
Armour’s Tomato Catsup.................. ................... 28c. btL
Klim, per lb.............................. ... .................. ....................48c.

Steer Brothers.

Iritish Estimates Coming 
Under The Knife.

îeneral Election Freely Discussed- 
Cardigan Liberals Refuse Nom
inee of Lloyd George--Vladivos- 
tock Shooting Incident Not Yet 
Closed -- French Premier Asks 
Reporters to Write More Moder
ately.

the Marquis of Londonderry, was 
among the Injured and later died.

JAPAN PROMISES INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2«.

Japan replied to-day to the United 
States Government’s note regarding 
the tilling of naval Lieut. W. H. Lang-, 
don, at Vladivostok, by a Japanese 
sentry, with a promise of a thorough 
investigation of the circumstances 
surrounding the incident.

PRINCE GIVEN OVATION.
«LONDON, Jan. 26.

The Prince of Wales to-day attend
ed the Australia Day luncheon and had 
a great reception both in person and 
on account of his racy speech on his 
experiences in his late tour of that 
Dominion.

CèATED WITH*ICE.
HALIFAX, Jan. 26. .

Coated with ice, the Newfoundland 
schooner Earl Gray arrived to-day, 41 
hours from Gloucester,, with coal.

ANOTHER STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
‘ HALIFAX, Jan. 26.

It is reported here hut not confirm
ed that the Canadian Steamship Ltd. 
plans to establish a fast passenger 
service on the Boston, Halifax, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, and Montreal 
route with Charlottetown and Quebec 
as ports of call.

Million Dollar Co.
Win Market Taniae 

Throughout World
Business Has Grown From Small Beginning Six Years 

Ago Until Now It Is One of the Largest in the 
World With Big Foreign Demand.

By HARRISON VAUGHN.
/ «*. •

ATLANTA, GA„ January —— "An- < world, approximately 20,000,000 hot- 
nouncement has just been made here , ties having been sold since its intro-
of the organization of the Interna 
tional Proprietaries, Inc., to'take over 
the business heretofore conducted by 
G. F. Willis, International Distribu
tor of Tanlac, and the Wiilis-McDuf- 
fie Company, Eastern Distributors, of 
this city.

The new Company has a paid-in 
capital of One Million Dollars and is 
one ef the largest proprietary medi
cine concerns in the world. The 
business of the corporation will be 
conducted by the preseril manage-

duction six years ago.
An instance of the rapid growth 

and development of the business with 
Atlanta as principal headquarters is 
the statement that its products are 
now advertised in more than seven 
thousand 'newspapers in the United 
States and Canada, and that the ad
vertising appropriation for this year 
will be in excess of One Million Dol
lars. ,

The success and permanency of the 
business is assured from the fact that

To the St John’s Public!

PECTIN!. GENERAL ELECTION 
IN BRITAIN. 7;

LONDON, |*n. 26. 
Political gossip to-night makes 

! play with evidence from official 
titers of a general election during 
|e approaching session. The Gov- 

ment is said to have ordered fur- 
1 drastic revision of finance esti- 

Ites with a new to presenting a po- 
|lar elect • budget. Great organiz- 

i and propaganda activity is dis
able ar all party headquarters.

TCAL MOVEMENTS IN BRIT- 
AIN.

LONDON, Jan. 26.
He action of the Liberal Associa-
• at Cardiganshire in rejecting the 
mier’6 Secretary, Captain Evans, 
I deciding to nominate Llewelyn 
Bams, an uncompromising critic

|the Coalition, has provided political 
ters with an interesting subject of 

puent. The Yorkshire Post, the 
ling Coalition organ of the north 
[England, admits that this action of 
f Government's enemies is a severe 
f to the prestige of Lloyd George. 

s Manchester Guardian declares
* yesterday's proceedings in Cardi- 

ftetire js a sign that the magic of
nier Lloyd George’s name is los- 

Ï Power in Wales. Lord Hugh Cecil 
owledges that he intends joining 

^brother Lord Robert on the op

position bench, but denies that they 
intend forming.a new party.

CARDIGAN EJECTION.
LONDON, Jan. 26.

Refusal of Cardigan Liberals to ac
cept as their candidate in the coming 
By-election the Coalitionist, Captain 
Ernest Evans’ and their nomination 
of Llewellyn Williams, champion Anti 
Lloyd George Liberal, has created £ 
political sensation.

BANK MANAGER MARRIED.
WOLFVILLE. Jan. 26.

Helen Marie Moore, of this town, 
and Philip Harold Hamon, Manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, at 
Grand Bank, Newfoundland, were 
married here to-day.

DISCUSSED REPARATIONS.
PARIS, Jan. 26.

Members of the Allied Supreme 
Council spent most of the day in pri
vate conversations discussing repara
tions. The two meetings of the Coun
cil were devoted to hearing the state
ment of the French Minister of Fin
ance, M. Doumer on reparations and 
in considering the status of former 
Russian states. It was decided this af
ternoon that Letvia and Esthonia shall 
be recognized as sovereign states. Ac
tion regarding Lithuania and Georgia 
was deferred pending further informa
tion.

ment, which owns the entire capital it has shown a rapid and substantial 
stock. It is understood that no part 
of the stock will be offered to the 
public.

The officers of the company are 
G. F. Willis, president; P. C. Mc
Duffie, Vice-President; M. A. Crum
ley, Treasurer; J. C. Goodson, Sec
retary.

Mr. Willis is a prominent Atlanta 
business man and is a well-known 
figure in the drug and advertising 
field in both the United States and 
Canada. Under the direction of Mr.
Willis, the founder of the business, it 
has attained its present position in 
the very front rank of the country’s 
proprietary medicine industries.

Mr. McDuffie, who has been a big 
factor with Mr. "Willis in building up 
the business in the past five years, 
is a leading Atlanta citizen and busi
ness man and is widely known to the 
drug trade throughout the country.

The new Companyv which Is the 
logical outcome of the rapid growth 
and expansion of the business, will 
market a number of ■ internationally 
advertised and Internationally sold 
proprietary and pharmaceutal pro-

increase each year since its organ
ization, and the further fact that the 
business for the year just past shows 
an increase of approximately 80 per 
cent over the preceding year.
BIG FOREIGN DEMAND.

To supply the demand for Tanlac 
it has been necessary to erect two 
great modern Laboratories—one at 
Dayton, Ohio, and the other at Walk- 
erville, Canada. These Laboratories 
represent the last word in modern 
construction and laboratory equip- i 
ment. The two plants have a com- ! 
bined Coor space of , approximately 
70,000 square feet, with a pombined 
daily capacity, pf 60.000 bottles.- Tan- I 
lac, which is a medicine of recog
nized 'herapjeutic value and unques- 
tioned merit, is now sold in practi- 1 
cally every city, town and hamlet 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. In fact, it is a household 
word throughout America.

The new Company will not only 
undertake the further expansion of I 
the business in foreign countries, 
where there is a steadily increasing 
demand, but contemplates acquiring 
at an early date additional manufac-

From Factory to Consumer
at Wholesale Factory Prices.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
SUITS, OVERCOATS, TRENCH COATS, PANTS, MACKINAWS

OVERALLS.

The Sale is now on in our own Factory Wareroom. Hours: 
9-1 a.m., 2-6 p.m.; Saturdays, 7-9 p.m.

The White Clothing 
Mfg. Company, Ltd.

259-261 DUCKWORTH STREET.
Late Smallwood Bldg., Foot Church Hill.

jan27,th,s

ducts, including Tonics, Aspirin Tab- during facilities in this country and
1 .1— _1 .3 flnMnlg.. T n vnllirA T’Q nlûTC _ ___ _ ...lets, Cold Specifics, Laxative Tablets, 
etc.
SALE UNPRECEDENTED.

Tanlac, theSr principal product, is 
probably the most extensively adver
tised and the most largely sold -pro
prietary mèdicine of its kind "in the

Canada. The Company is doing an 
annual business of from $5,000,000 
to $6,000.000 with an annual pay-roll 
of approximately $250,000. The ex
ecutives and sales offices occupy 
more than an entire floor of the Fourth 
National Bank Building in this city.

TROUBLE EVIDENTLY OVER.
BOMBAY, Jan. 26. 

The Stock Exchange and Bullion 
and Cotton markets re-opened to-day.

GALES CAUSE LOSS OF LIFE IN 
PHILIPPINES.

MANILA, Jan. 26.
Thirty-six Filipinos, mostly women 

and children, were drowned In the 
wrecking of three masted coastwise 
schooner Piliridad, blown ashore and 
pounded to pieces in a furious storm 
at the mouth of the Ango River, while 
twelve Filipinos were drowned in the 
wreck of a launch driven on Coral 
Reefs on the Island of Casiguran, two 
hundred miles southeast of here.

BAD TRAIN SMASH. 
ABERMULE, Wales, Jan. 26. 

Fourteen persons, including eleven 
passengers, were killed immediately 
In a railway wreck near here to-day. 
Many others were injured. The wreck 
occurred when the coast express col
lided with a train from Montgomery. 
Sir Herb'ert Vanetempest, brother of

Mackintosh’s Toifee-de-Luxe
--------- ——

4 LB. AND i/z LB. DECORATED TINS. 
Fre?h supply received to-day ex S. S. Sachem. 
Special Price by the case of 14 4-lb. tins.

DROP IN MOIR’S

MOIR’S
CHOCOLATES

in y2 lb. and-1 lb.
boxes.

5 ib. Blue boxes. 
Bars and Bulk 

Goods
are all reduced in 
Price. Get our quo
tations.

MOIR’S SLAB CAKE 
at Special Price to 
retailers.

You cannot make it as
cheap in your own home.
No. 2 Size Tins JAM— 

Blackberry, Apricot & 
Peach, all one price, 
45c. tin.

No. 1 Size Tins, 20c. each

ST. WILLIAMS’ PRE
SERVING CO. JAMS, 

viz:
Plum—1 lb. glasses very 

finest quality Jam, 45c. 
jar.

Greengage Jam — 1 lb. 
glasses very best qual
ity, 50c. jar.

1 lb. Glass “Del Monte” 
Apricot Jam, 45c.

LLOYD GEORGE INDIGNANT.
PARIS, Jan. 26.

In consequence of a protest by Pre
mier Lloyd George regarding the tone 
of the French Press, M. Briand ap
pealed to reporters last night to use 
moderation in writing of the work of 
the Supreme Council. "Since I was 
treated this way I tell you I will nev
er come to Paris again" Lloyd George 
is quoted as saying.

LADIES STRIKE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.

Seven locals of Ladies’ Garriient 
Workers Unions voted last night to 
strike against dress and waist manu
facturers who, they claim, refused to 
sign a new agreement with employees. 
Officials declared that twenty-five 
thousand were affected.

DISBANDMENT OF UNITS.
PARIS, Jan. 26.

Allied military experts’ plan for the 
disbandment of German military un
its, presented to the Supreme Allied 
Council to-day, gives satisfaction to 
the FYench viewpoint and concedes 
Great Britain’s view as to the grantirfg 
of further delay. The general opinion 
is that the Council will approve the 
plan which provides for the disband
ment of civil guards and security po
licy by July 1.

on a fresh fundamentally sound basis 
their markets would continue whollj 
or partially closed. Credit schemer 
were merely palliatives.

WATCHING EXCHANGE.
^ LONDON, Jan. 26.

Increasing interest is centering on 
Foreign Exchange in view of various 
meetings, official and otherwise, in 
connection with reparations and form
ulating of credits and rehabilitation 
of trade in Austria. The upward move
ment in United States Exchange is 
believed in Exchange circles to be 
the natural outcome of the restriction 
of trade and granting of credits by 
the United States to Europe. Cable 
transfers to-day touched $3.83 to the 
pound sterling and the balance of op
inion inclines to the belief that this 
slow gradual inovement will be main
tained.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

BANK HAS FISHING NEWS.
HALIFAX, Jan. 26.

At the Annual meeting of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here to-day, H. A. Rich
ardson, General Manager of the Bank, 
speaking of conditions in Newfound
land, said there were indications of 
improvement and remarked that the 
Bank had received cables from Por
tugal which showed there were pros
pects of sales for fish which had not 
existed before. Exceptionally satisfac
tory reports featured the meeting. Of
ficers and Directors were all re-elect
ed.

STEAMER IN DISTRESS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.

S.O.S. calls report unidentified 
steamer in distress, were picked up 
here to-day by the Naval Communica
tion Service. The position of the ship 
was estimated to be one hundred and 
fifty miles from New York. The signal 
letters signed to the message indicate 
it might he the Belgian steamer Con- 
nonier from Bordéaux.

NOT PROVED.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.

Charges that Charles M. Schwab 
had received payment from the Gov
ernment for expenses while serving as 
Director General of the Emergency 
Fleet were not proved, the investigat
ing commission announced to-day.

MERELY PALLIATIVES.
LONDON, Jan. 26.

Speaking at the Annual meeting tor 
day of Barclay's Bank Limited, one of 
the Big Five Bankers, Frederick Good- 
enough, Chairman, said that until the 
distressed countries of Europe started

THE NEW YEAR.
I liked the old-style New Year’s day 
When friendly calls we used to pay, 
An’ with our friends we sat about 
'Till twelve to let the old year out,
An’ then with racket an* with din 
We proudly let the New Year in;
The oldest heart back then was stirred 
By smilin’ face an’ cheerful word.
An’ none would pass the day unless 
He’d wished his neighbors happiness.

. Back then we set the day apart 
i For special service of the heart;
1 The most important job we had 
Was matin’ other people glad.
An’ showin’ ’em by word an’ deed 
That spite o’ difference of creed,
Or rank or place or wealth or famew 
They had our friendship " just the 

same;
An’ just to make our meaning clear 
We wished ’em all a glad New Year.

No distance was too far to go 
Along the drifted lanes o’ snow 
To greet an’ old friend tried an’ true 
An’ all the old time joys renew;
We’d sip their dandelion wine 
An’ smack our Ups an’ call it fine,
An’ eat at every stop we made 
An’ then we’d wish ’em everything 
Of joy a glad New Year could bring.

I liked the old style New Year’s day 
An’ wish it hadn’t passed away,
No printed cards can take the place 
Of friendly hand an’ smilin’ face 
Or kindly glasses raised to clink 
A pledge o’ friendship as men drink 
Each other’s health an’ softly tell 
They hope the Year will treat ’em 

well— i
Nothing has equalled, after all,
That good old fashioned New Year’s 

call. •
—■ ■ ■

Comfort Your Skin
With CuticuraSoap 
and Frasrant Talcum
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MIN’ARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
COLDS, Em,

The Irish Question.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir,—Only a few years ago the 1 
world used to read in thé newspapers 
of judge after judge in Ireland being 
presented with a pair of white gloves 
on the occasion of his holding assize \ 
in Irish Counties.—Again and again ! 
this happened in Ireland. The time 
honoured little ceremony meant that ! 
there were no criminal cases to be 
heard. Elsewhere we rarely read of j 
such an occurrence. But it was com- j 
mon in crimeless Ireland. Now what 
a contrast the above facts are to gar
rulous and libellous statements of 
Lloyd George’s speech at the London 
Mansion House, wherein he said “he 
had murder by the throat. (The mur
der gangs were on the run). These 
statements meant to imply, according 
to tha papers which give the public 
the words of Lloyd George, that the 
Irish Republican Army is a huge mur
der society. These statements of the 
Prime Minister do not square with 
the record of the Irish Republican 
Army during the months of May, 
June, July and August last. We learn 
that1 during these four months there ! 
were captured in fight 269 British ; 
troops and police. We will give in de- ! 
tail the results of the captures for 
August as a sample of all four months, 
showing that the appellation of a mur
der gang should not be applied to the 
Irish Republican Army.

One policeman captured in Clogher, 
County Tyrone, disarmed and releas
ed. Occurred August 3rd, reported in 
press August 5th.

Five policemen captured at Kildor- 
ery, County Cork, disarmed and re
leased. Occurred August 6th, reported 
in press August 9th.

Three policemen captured at Gorta- 
tark, County Donegal, disarmed and 
released. Occurred August 6th, re
ported in press August 9th.

Four policemen captured at Burton- 
port, County Sligo, disarmed and re
leased. Occurred August 10th, reported 
in press August' 13th.

Two policemen captured at Burton- 
port, County Donegal, disarmed and 
released. Occurred August 11th, re
ported in press August 13th.

One policeman captured at Kilmac- 
thomas. County Waterford, disarmed 
and released. .Occurred August. 12th, 
reported in press August 17th.

Three policemen captured at Dun- 
garven, County Waterford, disarmed 
and released. Occurred August 13th, 
reported in press August 14th.

Officer captured at Rosclaire, Coun
ty Cork, disarmed and released. Oc
curred August 13th, reported in press 
August 14th.

Five constables, (sentries) captur
ed at Maryboroùgh, Queen’s County, 
disarmed and released. Occurred Aug
ust 16th, reported in press August 
17th. .

Ten soldiers captured at Ballyrour- 
ney, County Cork, disarmed and re
leased. Occurred August 18th, report
ed" in press August 20th.

Thirteen soldiers captured at An
nas caul, County Kerry, disarmed and 
released. Occurred August 18th, re
ported in press August 20th.

Our Many Customers 
in St. John's and Outpoits :

We express our appreciation of the business entrusted to us during the 
past year.

THE GOOD WILL OF OUR CUSTOMERS IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET 
and we will do our utmost to retain same.

Our planning for 1921 does not include anything SENSATIONAL, as we 
are following out our usual policy of selling RELIABLE BOYS’ and MEN’S 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, etc., at REASONABLE PRICES. With this end in 
view, WE HAVE REVISED OUR PRICES IN KEEPING WITH PRESENT 
QUOTATIONS FROM FOREIGN MARKETS and promise MOST CARE
FUL ATTENTION to all orders we are favoured with.

f >-• . I£AY <1921 BE A BUSIER YEAR FOR US ALL.

HOLESALE ONLY.
or)i*

Newfoundland Clothing •9
jan25,4i,eod

I
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disarmed and released. Occurred Aug
ust 18th, reported in press August 
21st

"Ballymahon, County Longford, bar
racks taken, eleven policemen captur
ed, disarmed and released. Occurred 
August 19th, reported in press Aug
ust 21st. •

One policeman captured at Traie, 
County Kerry, disarmed and released. 
Occurred August 21st reported in 
press August 24th.

Officer and soldier captured at 
Garrybrittas, County Waterford, dis
armed and released. Occurred August 
22nd, reported in press August 24th.

Six soldiers captured at Baliyrary, 
County of Mayo, disarmed and releas
ed. Occurred August 22nd, reported in 
press August 24th. «

Nine soldiers captured at Cove, 
County Cork, disarmed and released. 
Occurred August 25tM, reported in 
press August 26th.

Nine policemen captured at Bally- 
castle. County Antrim, disarmed and 
released.-Occurred August 29th, re
ported in press August 31st.

Three soldiers captured at Limerick 
City, disarmed and released. Occurred 
August 30th, reported In press Sept 
1st

It will he seen after reading the 
above that most of those captured In 
spite of the utmost provocation given 
for many years by them, were not in
jured. They were well treated with 
the fall courtesy due to prisoners of 
war, and were released as speedily as 
possible, the vast majority of them 
not being held for more than a few 
hours. Surely no one will say after 
reading the above that the conduct of 
th% Irish Republican Army was that 
of a murder gang. But here Is a speci
men of a murder gang’s methods, toy 

! It is not the men but their mastei

indiscriminate raids and arrests in the Thanking you in anticipation for the
darkness of night, prolonged impri- | use of your space.
sonments without trial: savage sen
tences from tribunals that command 
and deserve no confidence: the burn
ing of houses, town halls, factories, 
creameries and crops: the destruction 
of industries, to pave the way for want 
and famine, by men maddened with 
plundered drink and bent on loot: the 
flogging and massacre of civilians, all 
perpetrated by the forces of the 
Crown who have established a reign 
of frightfulness, which for murdering 
the innocent and destroying their pro
perty has a parallel only in the hor
rors of Turkish atrocities, or in the' 
outrages attributed to the Red Army 
of Bolshèvist Russia."

This is the work of the real murder 
gang, the immediate withdrawal of 
which, without doubt, would .restore 
Ireland to her former state .when she 
was known as crimelees Ireland.

Six soldiers captured at Longford, who are chiefly to.blame. “Countless

ASK FOR

ALVINA
The Improved

Tasteless Preparation of an Extras! 
e .of Cod Liver Oil

niyirt.gr KtommuM Hr

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anémiai
A Splendid Tonlo for Delicate 

Women end Children

Prepared by
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO„ 

MinnfictUTfag Chemins, Montres!

Yours very truly,
PRESS AND PUBLICITY COMMIT

TEE, S.D.I.L.N.,
per Thomas Kelly, Secretary. 

25, 1921.Jan.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.—novlO.tf

PRIME HAY! !
Just Received

3 Cars

BrightNewHay
ALSO

1 Car White 
Feed Oats.

Sopers Moore
Wholesale Grocers,

I
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"IN FREEDOM!
CAUSE.”

EvcningTckgram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Preprieter 
C. T. JAMES,................Edit.

employment in general dimin
ished. How can additional rev
enue be raised under existing 
circumstances, and how can 
more taxation be sweated out of 
a people paying at the moment 
tariff rates that bear them down 
grievously. Should the sug
gested guarantee me&n a pledge 
on the financial resources of 
Newfoundland, then it is up to 
one and all to protest and to 
combat such an outrageous pro
ceeding, and to refuse to allow 
such a proposal to be entertained 
for a moment.

The Fish Situation.

The Fish Exporters Interested In 
the shipment of fish to Portugal, met

Police Court

Thursday, January 27, 1921.

Fish Price
Guarantees.

A correspondent in yester
day’s Telegram very pertinent
ly directs attention to a propos
al emanating apparently from 
the Fish Exporters’ Associa
tion, that if the members of 
that body would consent to the 
enforcement of the Exoort Fish 
Regulations, with regard to 
shipments to Portugal, they 
would first of all have to ask or 
request as a quid pro quo that 
a-guarantee be given that prices 
in Portugal be maintained at 
the present rate as per regula
tions. Now it is perfectly ob
vious that there Is no way in 
Which to apply pressure to Por
tuguese—or any other—buyers 
in order that a specific price may 
tie paid by them, if they are not 
SO inclined to pay. The Fish
Export Regulations themselves 1 Men’s Shirts- Tw0 D01181" and Forty

, j. „ . . .. --Shirts are now One Dollar and Ninety-proved fallacious on that point,' _. _ „ _... _™ two. Three Dollar Shirts now Two
ahd to attempt to again enforce gjxteen. Five Dollar and Eighty 
them in toto can but have the shirts are Four

An Explanation.

The management of the Evening 
Herald requests us to publish the 
followSng:—

“On December 17th last the Herald 
reported a meeting of the Codfish Ex
porters’ Association, held the pre
vious day at the Board of Trade 
rooms, at which the Prime Minister 
spoke. The report In question credit
ed the Prime Minister with saying 
that “Mr. Hawes was apparently the 
chief stumbling block, the Cohsorzio 
being unwilling to do business with 
that gentleman.” At the time of mak
ing this publication the Herald point
ed out that, they could not guarantee 
the correctness of the .report, of the 
meeting, but that they gave it as they 
heard it Subsequently, in a letter 
to the city papers, the Prime Minister 
denied using the expressions attri
buted to him, and explained that he 
had made no such statement, but 
that on the contrary, from his obser
vation, the relations between. the 
Consorzio and Mr. Hawes were of y a 
very friendly -nature. Mr. Hawes 
takes the position that the statement 
appearing in the Herald, and attri- 
bued to the Prime Minister, is detri
mental to his interests and to those 
of the business of Hawes & Co., and 
he asks us to retract the statement. 
This retraction the Herald cheerfully 
hereby makes, and at the same time 
begs to express its extreme regret 
that any publication made by it should 
be deemed to injuriously affect Mr. 
Hawes or his business,”

MINOR CASES DEALT WITH.
A well known cabman-was charged 

this morning to further discuss con- with a breach ot the Street Traffic 
dition of sales of fish to that market. Regulations. Mr. Fox appeared for 
A lengthy cable to the Government the defendant, who pleaded not guilty, 
from Mr. Coaker was debated, and it Defendant admitted driving down
was decided to send a further com- right hand side of Water Street but __,____ _____________
municatlon to him asking for more | it was 3 o’clock in the morning and a- Prime Minister, who presided. The ob- 
particulars about the sales he pro- snow storm was raging at the time, i ject of the meeting was to discuss the 
poses to make. A Royal Gazette Ex-. The left hand side of the street was sugar situation, and in particular to 
traordinary was issued yesterday blocked up by snow thrown there by put the Government's position before 
evening, making an amendment of the sweeper. The Judge said the the Importers. Briefly It is this, the

breach was a technical one and that Food Control Board through “an er

C,,_’_ D.M.1atiAiu nessed here for some time, theSugar Regulations - j Masonic and Sons of England So-
Gamned Down. ote1iefl (ot wMch deceased was »

r membe, member) being in attendance. Injer-
. ....... ..ment took place at the Church of

PBICE REMAINS THE SAME. England Cemetery. To the Borrow
Yesterday afternoon a noting stricken family the heartfelt sym

pathy of the community ts extended.the Food Control Board and Sugar 
Importers wan held In the office of the

Regulations In respect of the Exporta
tion of Codfish made on 11th Septem
ber, 1920, namely: "The following 
shall be added to Part II, Shipments 
of Codfish to Portugal. The maxi
mum quantity of„Ealt codfish which 
may be sold for, or exported to Por
tugal between the 25th day of Janu
ary and the 7th day of February, 1921 
inclusive, shall be one hundred qtls.”

It May Be the Case. *

It is reported that work on a large 
scale will be started shortly at Bell 
Island. At present the Dominion I. 
& S. Co. have about 400 men employ
ed. There is also 150 men working 
with the Nova Scotia Co. It is ex
pected to have the mines operating in 
full swing about the middle of Feb
ruary. It is said that the managers of 
the companies have been invited to 
the city for a conference with the 
Prime Minister. Messrs. Proudfoot 
and McLean arrived from the* Island 
yesterday and are staying at the Cros- 
bie. From the reported negotiations 
the inference can be drawn that the 
Government contemplates opening the 
Harbor Main District.

there were extenuating circumstances. 
Defendant was ordered.to pay costs.

Thre boys were charged with coast
ing over Cookstown Road and Car-

ror of Judgment,” has lost about $120,- 
000 through the handling of eugar and 
this can only be made up in placing 
an extra tax or importing 2500 barrels

‘Father in thy gracious keeping. 
Leave we now thy servant sleeping.”

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, jan. 25, 1921.

Here and There.

WEATHER ALONG LINE. — The 
weather along the line last night waster’s Hill. Constable Pitcher stated j or more at the present market price of____ _ ______ ________

that a complaint was made to him by ! 6% in New York, and selling it at 25 flne- The glass registered zero to 8
degrees.a lady concerning sliding in this lo- ; cents. In discussing the situation the 

cality and he arrested these boys . Prime Minister admitted that general 
whom he found there. They were j imports this year would be in the 
fined 50 cents each. neighborhood -of seven millton dollars

A man in for sate keeping was sent ! short of last year whch means a big 
home to Bona vista Bay by this morn- ’ - - ------ *---- ‘v'~
ing’s train.

Not Eager to Buy.

The schr. Cape Race was put up at 
auction to-day in the Board of Trade 
Rorims by Mr. Fred Rodil. The owner 
reserving a bid and bids to be not 
less than $500.00. The vessel cost 
?65,250 in 1918 and $8,000 have been 
spent on her since. Mr. Roil for the 
owners, started at $29,500, but there 
was no further bidding. The auc
tioneer announced that the sale would 
be open for two days longer, when 
any higher offers would be consider
ed.

never quite left 
sure it’s wonderful ! ’’

BISHOP’S have reduced all their

Exchange.

e To-day.
STERLING.

60 days Sight
Buying ................$4.18% $4.24%
Selling . ................4.24% ♦ 4.30%

Yesterday.
Buying . ............... 4.19% 4.25(4Selling . ................4.25% 431%

AMERICAN.
Selling . - - - 11%
Buying . . .. 10%

City meetings.
A correspondent who recalls Lord 

Morris’s first visit to London some
thing less than a quarter of a century 
ago, says: For half an hour we 
stood opposite Morley’s Hotel'in the 
Strand watching the crowds, he re
peatedly murmuring, with that curious 
Irish-Newfoundland brogue which has 

him, "Wonderful— 
until at last 

said, “Now what exactly strikes you 
as wonderful about it?”

He replied: "Why, I’ve stood here 
half an hour and seen more people 
pass us than there are in the whole 
of Newfoundland, and yet it’s only a 
drop in the bucket of your popula
tion. Yes,” he went on, “we’re as 
rich and important and powerful as 
a second-rate English town.—London 
Paper.

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti-snort Oi last year wuuu uiuoup » w*b • . . ,.T nnmrrci 99 -kit t

shortage in the revenue from this Dation, LES FRUITS. EL- ; 
source. At the present time the Food LIS’S.—dec9,tf
Control Board have 2000 barrels of j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sugar in the city and 4000 barrels not AT THE BALSAM.—The following
yet arrived, but all purchased at the are registered at Balsam Place-—i high price. After a discussion of the are registered at Ba sam Place—(
matter it was unanimously decided Leonard Ash, F. P. Pike, Carbonear; j 
that the best course was for the Food j. Green, Alaska; R. Hickey, Sydney; 
Control" Board to continue its work.
This means that control will not be 
lifted till some time in June next. It 
need only to be added that if there 
were no control, sugar would be sell
ing here to-day at ten cents a pound 
instead of 27 cents. Another serious 
aspect of the situation is the unfair 
competition which local manufactur
ers are put to in turning out goods in
to which sugar largely enters, in com

The Story of
Lord Morris.

Lord Morris has, .it is said, given 
up his native Colony, Newfoundland, 
for! good. "He is frequently encoun
tered in the West End, a portly fig
ure in a frock coat and a top hat, 
with, a heavy white moustache. He 
sometimes goes to a debate in the
feenS»t°fM«vîfi8r TJL roomier t0 which suSar lar*ely enterBV ™ CO™" SLOB ICE IN CABOT STRAIT. - 
seen at Mayfair drawing-rooms or pet|ng with foreign manufacturers,_ g s gagona which reached Port aux

who have the advantage of purchasing j$agques at 10.30 a.m. to-day, reports 
sugar at 6% cents. The Government 8lob ice lg mi]es N E by E of IjOW 
should arrange a rebate and help polnt an(j extending about 35 miles, 
thereby to keep local industries going The Sagona t00k 13 hours t0 cross the 
and at the same time reduce the price gtrait 
in order to help in consuming quickly 1
the large quantity yet to be disposed
of.

T. T. Cartwright, Springfield, Mass.

Prince of Wales’ Rink 
open this afternoon and 
night.

Dollars. Thirteen
same disastrous endiag as the Dollar and Eighty Silk Shirts have 
initial effort. It is'idle to argue ; been reduced to Nine Thirty. This

I ; news have spread so

Hockey Notes.

quickly To-night’s game between the Saints 
that and Terra Novas has been postponed

This game may be played to-morrow 
night but no definite arrangement has 
been made yet, so far as can be 
learned. i

When the Saints play their next 
game “Cocky” Munn will be found be
tween the posts in full armour

that Portugal can be compelled | ,, , . . ,, . ... ! many lines have already been sold, owing to the illness of several mem
to buy our fish ât â price which • gome men buying enough to supply j^erB the latter team,
the consumers of that country them for the whole year,
cannot afford to pay. By in- j e----------------------
sisting upon such terms of saie, j Unique Trophy
exporters are but ântagonising j f u
and driving away from the fish j lUlt IV11VCUII1.
trade a people, who, to quote a ; jjy the jast sachem Mr. H. F. 
well known authority “has done Shortis of the Museum received the worn by goalkeepers. Judging by his 

: „ ,,, , j xt - , following letter from (Rev.) Lt.-Col. Play in this position during practicesmore for the trade of Newfound-, Nangle. he should do quite well.
land in the past ten years than ! Nfld. Contingent, I ~~„ , _ ., . , , . ,, ! • 58 Victoria St.. ! Another change in the line-up of theGreat Britain has done m the j London SW I Saints for their next game is the play-
past one hundred.” Surely then 6th Jan.," 1921. ^8 Of Ern Churchill as defence and

, . ... , .... Dear Mr. Shortis,—Jr am sending you Errol Munn on the left wing. Coultas
W6 will not be SO silly as to kill the first available opportunity, most play on the right wing and Hen- 
the goose which lays the golden likely by the “Sachem,” a German *1,ebu.r7’ Paterson an(* Forsyth will be 

/» 1 j Anti-Tank Rifle for the Museum. I the three spares.egg, in forcing upon such good think it will put you in mind of the *-------
friends and customers as the • “Long Toms,” as used by the old-time The League has ordained that the 

, , , , .. sealers. With half a dogen fingers, and rule allowing each team only threeabove-quoted pnrase implies a a g00(j big slug, I think it would prove spare must be strictly adhered to. 
trade ultimatum. a Very formidable weapon. With re- j —:—

gards and Season’s Greetings. j It is to be hoped that those people
Yours faithfully, in the crowd responsible for blowing

T. NANGLE, Lt.-Col., D.G.R. & E., whistles during the games will desist, 
Newfoundland Contingent. as it tends to interrupt the game.

There are three Ladies’ Fur Coats 
left in stock at BISHOP’S Showroom 
which will be offered to the first pur
chaser at big reductions. One Mink 
Marmot Coat that was Four Hundred 
and Ten Dollars is now offered for 
Two Hundred and Seventy-three Dol
lars and Sixty Cents. Another Mink 
Marmot Coat that was Three Hundred 
and Seventy-five Dollars now offered 
for Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars. 
One Coney Seal Coat, regular price 
Two Hundred and Thirty Dollars, now 
One Hundred and Thirty-four -Dollars 
and Ninety Cents.

But there is another phase to 
this guarantee request, and 
since it is perfectly clear that it 
will not be obtained from the 
Portuguese fish buyers, nor yet 
from any individual representa
tive of the Newfoundland Gov
ernment in his own personal 
undertaking, the sole remaining 
inference is that the Revenue of 
Newfoundland will, in the even-

A Telegram representative had the They should remember that the only 
pleasure of viewing the trophy, and it person authorised to use a whistle 
is indeed a formidable weapon—mas- during a game is the referee, and al- 
sive and strongly manufactured. Fa- though there are a good many would- 
ther Nangle has Jiad a beautiful cop- be critics who disagree with the re- 
per plate placed on the stock with the feree’s decisions, they should try and 
following inscription:— control themselves and their feelings

„ . in future.German Anti-Tank Rifle. ■
Coastal Boats.

GOVERNMENT. ^
S. S. Portia at Sydney.
GOV’T RAILWAY COMMISSION. 
Argyle at St. John’s.
Clyde left Lamaline at 9.35 a.m. yes-

Preeented to Museum 
by

Lt.-Col. T. Nangle, C.F.
The Rifle is six feet long, and faf 

exceeds the old sealing guns in weight
tuality of a logs on sales being | n Crested0™6!! tripod^ertainly it 
made, through the absolute en- : is too heavy for a man to carry any

a,. r> „ ,1 j • ! distance. We don’t think it is as long ». ....lorcement OI the Regulations, as tbe fam0Vg sealing gun carried by terday, inward to Placentia, 
be drawn upon to make good Jack Shaugrue, who was noted in the Glencoe to have left Placentia yes- 

, , - old days as being the best shot on the terday afternoon. No report leaving,such losses as are incurred. , ice-fields. Jr k~in his early days went Kyle left St. John’s at 2 p.m. to-
“It is an endeavor,” comments to the rice with Capt. Glindon in the day, taking mails and passengers for

, , — brigantine “Sonora,” and for thirty Sydney direct,our correspondent, r mance, by | years or more with Captains William Sagona at Port aux Basques, 
exporters to throw their losses' and Arthur Jackman. He was highly ( ~

, , - , ,, „ ! thought of by those famous masters, I |n !<. Aj — ...on exported fish on the Govern- jn fact, they would not sail without UO *<. 1IOW.
ment of this Colony—a guaran- ! him. He was looked upon as one of the —:—
. „ r, , _ 1 hardiest and most agile men in the All goods that bear the WILSON labeltee that the Colony will pay the , country, as well ae a crack shot After Are best t0 put upon your table.
losses. Such osses can only be X^nri^guThifehLldrr'w^M « once you’ve used their famous Bacon 
paid out OI tne lreasury and |,e black and blue with the “kick” of All other brands will be forsaken,
through the extra taxing of the th® weapon, but Jack would never The appetizing strips of lean
whole population. To again take- ^Mulder* wu^LT^and'go'to »a,ve, ‘aye™ °r, lusclGUa/at ,between’ 
the liberty 'of quoting from the ! it again. ^ Dehciohs both to eye and taste,

, 2. j ,, - The trophy forwarded by Father No scrap of it will go to waste,
letter referred to, and we would Nangle is a very interesting addition "Pis not too salt, though salt enough
ask readers to carefully note to thoee war reUcs already on exhibi- And never will you find it tough.
,, j ,, , , ,, ! tion at the Museum, ana will doubtlessthe words, as they apply to the attract considerable attention from M with our claims you disagree

Brotherhood of
St. Andrew.

Great Success at 'Canon Wood Halt
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 

St. Thomas’s Parish negotiated a very 
successful tea and entertainment in 
Canon Wood Hall last evening. It 
was the first affair of this kind ever 
undertaken by the Brotherhood, and 
reflects great credit upon Mr. James 
Billard, the President, and the mem 
hers.

At 7.15 tea was served in the two 
rooms on the ground floor, by several 
lady friends of the Brotherhood, who 
on this, as on all occasions, provided 
a very abundant and dainty repast, 
The entertainment began at 8.30 in 
the upper hall which was crowded to 
the deors. The audience fully en
joyed the several items, and called 
for repeated encores, every one of 
which was splendidly rendered and 
exhibited great talent. The program
me was as follows;—

Mandolin Solo—Miss G. Moore.
Dance—Miss Doris Withers.
Recitation—Mr. Llewellyn Colley.
Exhibition of Ventriloquism—Mr. J. 

Wheeler and “Jimmie.”
Song—Miss Jones.
Dutch Dance—Misses Gertrude Bolt 

and Jean Hutchings.
Song—Miss Doris Withers.
Recitation—Mr. Geo. MacDonald.
Song—Mr. C. H. Hammond.
Recitation—Miss Mina Brown.
Dialogue—“The Silent Woman”— 

Misses Louise and Ella Coaker, Mar
ion Cook, Mina Brown, Mr. J. An
drews.

The proceeds of the affair will be 
used to defray the cost of material for 
building a Chapel in the basement of 
St. Thomas’s Church, the labour hav
ing been given gratis by the men of 
the Brotherhood:

McMurdo’s Store News.

Supreme Court.

(Before Justice Kent.)
In the matter of the Judicature Act, 

1904, and in matter of the Insolvency 
of James W. Greene of Green Harbor, 
General Dealer. Mr. L. E. Emerson 
is heard and moves that the debtor 
be charged under the penal section 
of the Judicature Act, 1904, Sec. 266, 
sub section (c). The following charge 
is read:—

“You, James W. Greene, stand 
charged for that you have contracted 
debts without having reasonable or 
probable expectations at the time

Weigh yourself the day you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—jan27,tf

Parade Rink open to
night. Empire Band. Ice 
in good condition.

EXPRESS DETAINED.—The, ex
press which left here Tuesday is still 
held at Mary March Crossing by 
snow, which is blocking the line in

____ ___ _ that locality. A heavy wind is blow-
when such debts were contracted, of ing the snow from the neighbouring 
paying the same, contrary to the Topsails on to the line, creating a 
Judicature Act, 1904, Sec. 266, sub high drift.
Section (c).”

The insolvent pleaded “not guilty.” 
On motion of Mr. Bradley for the in
solvent, and by consent of Mr. Emer
son the matter was adjourned until 
3 p.m.

(Before Justice Johnson.)
Frank A. Carter and The Great North- 

era Copper Co.
This is an application on the part 

of the plaintiff for an order that evi
dence of F. A. Cutler, the plaintiff in 
this action, be taken before Mr. R. T. 
McGrath, B.L. F. G. Bradley for 
plaintiff, Is heard in support of the ap
plication J. A. W. W. McNeily for 
the defendant, consents. It is ordered 
that the evidence be taken before Mr. 
R. T. McGrath on the 3rd day of Feb
ruary.

(In Chambers)
BEFORE HOR1VOOD, CJ.

Fred J. Roil vs. Alan T. J. Long.
This is an application on the part 

of the defendant that the statement of 
the claim in Ihis action be stricken 
out on the ground that it is embar
rassing and tends to prejudice the fair 
trial of the action. C. E. Hunt for 
defendant, is heard.in support of the 
application. J. A. W. W. McNeily is 
heard against the application. It is 
ordered that paragraphs 3 and 5 of 
the statement of claim be struck out 
with leave to the plaintiff to amend. 
Costs to defendant on general taxation.

Harbor Grace Notes.

Our town has again been called to 
mourn the loss of one of the finest of 
its manhoo’d, in the person of Mr. 
Samuel L. Parmiter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Parmiter of the West- 
end, who, as has already beep an
nounced, succumbed to the severe in
juries received as the result of the 
accident which occured, while at work 
for the Terra Nova Sulphite Co., at 
Glovertown, on Wednesday last, 19th 
inst Mr. Parmiter spent Û number 
of years in the U.S.A., and when the 
Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co. was 
in full swing here he came down to 
the old home and took a position in 
the capacity of Civil Engineer with 
this Company until it went out of 
business. Some little time after he 
started- work again with the Terra 
Nova Sulphite Co. at the above named 
place, where, sorry to say, his time 
on earth was cut short right in the 
bloom of manhood, just when life 
appeared tqr offer of its best," at the 
early age of 32 years. He was of a 
very quiet and unassuming demeanor, 
and a splendid type of physical

Brick’s Tasteless is the best 
preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 
marvellous results. Try a bottle 
and convince yourself—jan27,tf

LINES INTERRUPTED.—Business 
men are complaining of the interrup
tion in the Postal Telegraph lines. 
The line to Twillingate has not been 
in operation the past 5 or 6 days, fol
lowing a series of previous interrup
tions which seriously interfered with 
business.

The largest reductions yet given in, 
St. John’s are now offered at 
BISHOP’S on Men’s and Women’s 
Boots. Seven Fifty Boots are reduced 
to Six Dollars and Seventy-two. Nine 
Dollar and Twenty Boots for Seven 
Dollars. Ten Dollar Boots for Seven 
Thirty-five, and Twelve-fifty Boots 
for Nine Fifty per pair.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing passengers reached Port aux 
Basques at 10.30 this morning on 
S. S. Sagona and are on the incoming 
express : Miss E. Robertson, W. Lip- 
nant, G. Garland, G. Elford, F. G. 
Brake, F. Allan, T. S. Pearce and 
wife, Mrs. M. S. Sullivan, J. Simpson, 
S. Matthews.

M. C. L. I.—To-night at 7.45 o’clock 
sharp. Debate, “Resolved that it is 
desirable In the public interest that 
the Legislature should pass a charter 
establishing a State Bank In New- 
foundland.” Leaders ; Affirmative, Mr. 
A. Soper; Negative, Mr. H. E. Cowan.

Jan27,li

proposed guarantee, the writer 
makes this incontrovertible 
statement ;. “It is now quite 
clear that our already high 
rate of taxation upon imports 
Will have to be increased : and 
if" to this is to be added the loss-, 
es of exporters, the rate of taxa
tion the consumers will have to 
pay will be enormoiis.” Bright 
prospects for the future indeed 
with the present burden of taxa
tion so heavily bestowed, with 
nroduction away behind, and

X

visitors.

Personal.
Your money will refunded be.
Order to-day, accept no other.
Take home(a pound or two to mother; 
And, having" put it to the test 
Shell say that CERTIFIED js best 

WILSON & CO., Chicago.
J. B. MITCHELL * SON. LTD, 

Jan22,3i,eod r Selling Agents.

ATTEMPTED BURGLASyT-

Sergeant John Crane, of Channel, 
who has been in hospital since 
Christmas, was operated upon yester- 
day morning with favorable réduits.
."Mr. J. R. Bennett, M.H.A. for SL 
John’s Wept, leaves by Kyle this af- ATTEMPTED BURGLARY. — Be- 
ternoon, for New Glasgow, N.S., to tween the hours of 12 and 9 this 
visit his son Ray, and will probably morning Borne persons forced an en- 
be absent about two weeks. trance to the ’Longshoremen’s Hall

-------------------------- . ' and smashed the door of a cupboard
Brick’s Tasteless makes yon Where money and papers belonging to 

eat For sale at STAFFORD’S. Un,on were kept The culprits, «I 0«. . ihowever, secured no loot, although a
rrict*}’Z9• extra. ; tournament was held in the night and

jan27,tf | a goodly sum put away.

. THURSDAY, Jan. 27.
Viva dou’s Talcums are esteemed as 

one of the very finest Talcums manu
factured, and Mavis Talcum has en
joyed, ever since its first importation ,_ .
into this country, a considerable mea- s^renStn, and was held in high esteem 
sure of popularity; and Violet V. is. by his fellow townsmen. He leaves 
scarcely less well known or well ilk- behind to mourn his early demise a

wl,e (nee Mins Janid Courage, former- list another of Messrs, v i vaudou 8 pror rp ^ T , ,
ducts—Negligee Talcum. This latter 17 Teacûer the Junior departments
named Talcum is specially perfumed °f the High School here), three young 
with an oriental odor—resembling the children, the oldest being only four '

years ot “**’ » mbther and father and is likely we think to become as . ~ M
great a favorite as its predecessors. “d flve brothers,. two of whom re- 
Price (Mavis and Violet V.) 50 cents 8‘<le here, William H. and Henley, 
(Negligee) 60 cents a, tin.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The family of 
the late Daniel Ashley desire to thank 
the following for letters and tele
grams of condolence in their recent 
sad bereavement: His Lordship Bish
op Renouf, St. George’s; Rev. Dr. 
Whelan, North River; Fr. O’Flaherty, 
Placentia; Fr. Gough, Portugal Cove; 
(who also ^regretted their being un
able to attend the funeral) ; Fr. E. 
O’Brien, Northern Bay; Sr. Margaret 
Mary, Convent, Hr. Main; Terra No
va Council, K. of C., St John’s, and 
Dalton Council, K. of C„ Harbor 
Grace; John Casey, Esq., J.P., R. K. 
Kennedy, Esq., S.R.C.S., arid W. H. 
Kennedy, Esq.,. Harbor Grace ; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Farreil, Ferry land; W. J. M. 
Pike. Carbonear; Miss Eleanor Gillis, 
St. George’s ; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Scott St. John’s; also Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
McDermdtt, Dr. Green, Frs. Sheehan, 
Pippy and Kelly, Christian Brothers 
of Mount St Francis, Mount Cashel 
and St. Son’s College, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Skinper, Mr. and Mrs. W. Snow, 
Miss Jessie Snow and all other kind 
friends who in any way helped1 and 
sympathized with them.—advt

DVD.

At "Alpha,” Leslie Street, 10.30 a. 
m. yesterday, Shelia Isobel, baby 
daughter of Allan J. and Isabelle 
Smith, aged 3 months."

At the Sanitarium, Topsail Road,

GROCERY STORES,

DUCKWORTH STREET, WEST END
AND CENTRAL 

offer the following:
First Runnings Choice 

BARBADOS GROCERY

MOLASSES,
$1.00

PER GALLON.

LIBBY’S CHOICE PLATE BEEF .. . 14C. ft

ONIONS.
VERY CHOICE VALENCIA—

10 lbs.  ....................................65c.
P-er ]b....................................................................

G. Knowling, Ltd,

EXPERIENCED 
New York Attorney

who has spent considerable time in Newfoundland, will 
gladly take up and attend to any matter requiring at
tention in New York on behalf of business men and 
Attorneys of St. John’s. Information on request.

HARRY WYLAN,
Counsellor-at-Law.

230 Grand Street, New York City.
jan26,4i

DO THEY BURN 
DO THEY SMART 
DO THEY BLUR 
DO THEY PAIN 
DO THEY WATER

Any of these defects indicate 
eye strain which can be over
come by properly fitted glass
es. Our Optical Department 
is at your service with every 
facility for prompt and effici
ent work.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

T.J. DULEY & CO. Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.

Freight to SI. John, N.B.
/ - ■ -----------------------------------------------------

The S. S. MANOLA will probably sail for St. 
John, N.B., on February 2nd.

Through rates quoted to all points via this
port

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.

Jan27,28.31.febl..... ... . ... January 27th, William Ross, a native
who at the present time Is very ill 0f invernesshlre, Scotland, aged 39 

dvattidv ______ , home, and three in the U.S.A. and years. Funeral from St. Andrew’s
ENQUIRY WILL BE HELD. — An Canada, John, James and Albert It Society Rooms, Friday, at 3 o’clock, 

enquiry into the death of the young . rMnemhaMH __ Passed peacefully away, on thegirl Nolan, belonging to the south side Ul be remembered that another 26th inst, after a short Ulnees, Simon
of AvonÆle, will likely be held in a brother, George, who while on his Kavanagh, aged 79 years. He leaves
few days. Dr. Talt, who made a post way to join the R-A-M.C., for service to mourn a wife, 4 sons and 3 daugh- Halifax on the 29th Inst, for this port,
mortem examination of the exhrimed duripg the world war, was one of the ters. Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m. S.S. Sable I. sailed for Halifax atl
body, returned to the city yesterday of ag Kiofjzej disaster from hls Iate residence, 291 Water pjn. to-day.

not nriue ’ Street West Friends and acquaint- S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York,not quite tiiree years ago. The fun- ttnceB plea8e Bttend without further
eral, which was very representative, notce.------
took .place yesterday- (Monday) after*-

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Canadian Sapper will leave

and submitted hls report to the an- 
thorities.

- CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind, North West, strong, with 

snow showers; the Steamer Sachem 
passed West afternoon ; nothing sight
ed to-day; Bar. 29.7$; Ther.j24.

noon, the Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell ___________________________ _____
performing the last rites, and the j MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOB SALS 
cortege was one of the largest wit-1 EVMtrWHEBI. 1

Wednesday at 10 am., and is leaving 
again on Sunday.

S.S. Manola was supposed- to leave 
St. John, NJB., yesterday, for this port.

Schooner Vogue sailed to-day for 
Harbor Buffett to load codfish for 
market

FISH FOB SPAIN.—The 
ages which were put on - t 
schooner Netherton, which nw 
loading drums for Pernambtiroi 
now being discharged. It ls “JJi 
that the Netherton will low 
casks for the Spanish market

DANCING CLASS--1 
Miller — Re-opening TJ>® . 
Feb. 10th, at 8 p.m., C.C.Lj 
instead of Jan. 27th, as 
tise<L—Jan26,2i
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sves Organization.

jinion

. waning Telegram.
V°r ^ j have read with much 

,D d vonr editorial ot the 20th 
!re .«The value of organization,” 

r '."Le wondered since doing so, 
1 - neral expression of public
■ 8 ge was possible to obtain, what 

( it would support your sen- 
x h3ve no doubt that many 

readers, who do not follow 
points that you so forcibly 

' sed. made light of your article, 
the:» are others who have been. [iWBg along those lines, who take 
opposite view, and think it was 

" of the best that has appeared in 
1 ]ocai papers, and which is 

modern line of

THE EVENING TELgGKAM, ST. JOHN’S, NMWFUÜNPLANI), t a^Tt^ry 27 192i_^

of our
•coord with the 
,ning. Personally I Would very” 

■h like to see more of such matter 
its way in our local press col— 

hUt as yet the class to whom 
fostering the old fash- 

her in the major-
s.
refer as

ied ideas, are ei
has the power to stifle 

of those, who if they 
from their shackles, would

Women’s Patriotic
Association.

I*dy Harris Resigns Presidency.
The adjourned Sth annual meeting 

of the Women's Patriotic Association 
was held In Grenfell Hall yesterday 
afternoon, Jan. 28 th, at 3.30 o'clock.

Owing to the Inability of Lady Har
ris, the President, to attend, the 1st 
Vice President, Lady Horwood. Pre
sided.

Lady Horwood opened the meeting 
by reading an address from Lady Har
ris, in which she expressed regret at 
being obliged to resign the Presidency 
of the W.P.A. on account of her health, 
and announced the Intention of the V- 
PA. to dissolve, and the formation, in 
the near future of a new organization 
to carry on the work of Child Wel
fare. Lady Harris wrote as follows;

I.ÂBT HARRIS’S ADDRESS.
"I very much regret to have to re

sign the Presidency of the Women's

Cadets to Re-Organize.
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING OF THE 

CORPS.
A meeting of all branches of the 

Cathlolc Cadet Corps, held last night 
in the C.C.C. Hall, was attended by a 
large number of members and sup
porters. The Chairman of'the Gener
al Committee, Mr. Jas. Parker, open
ed the meeting with a splendid ad
dress in which he asked the co
operation of all Catholic citizens in 
bringing the Corps back to its for
mer standing in • the community. He 
particularly appealed on behalf of the 
Catholic boys of the city, and hoped 
that their parents would see fit to have 
them enrolled in the Brigade, where

an.i T am nmuued to know that 
, ),avc ;.et come back at you. 
i say too. that it ie against th« 
snination of such individuals that 
bhor" ia every country has been 

likd tn organize, and ' you will 
11„|; nf supnort to boar you out 

I (hat contention. T bore you will 
irdon me in referring to so many 
[,tj (if vour leading article, but you 

1 readilv see it is noi for the pur.-; 
L 0f criticism. T will leave that 
[those with opposite views to mine.
[thev are interested, and have the 
Itiraee to do so. and if you do not 
lar from them it is not because 

ipr are extinct.
Ifhe latter part of your article em
it t). repeated too often, as It ex- 
Igses more forcibly than- any words 
Ihave seen or heard, the motive of 
hamzatious. which you say fs “not 
|. s?gressivo purposes but for pro- 

rtlon anil by <trencrth and on in- .to 
lip regulate conditions under which 
pa ami women work, that their 
illv life mav be made sweeter and 
|, road to the goal of their ambi- 

made brighter. Labor has 
lamed that by organization it has 
lomplbhed much good that it 
krwhe eonld not have obtained. 

|i is bnilding for a new era In the 
kof the world." Do you, in mak- 
fthose statements realize what it 

b cost Labor to get to that stage in 
b fight against opposition? What 

fcve the men who dared to take 
Beir stand against opnosition often 
Bd to face ? Not only the knowledge 
|it they would be singled out to be 

(dally dealt with, but often also 
|e ingratitude and-.betrayal of those 
twhom thev were fighting, and yet 

|(y have carried on. An item in the 
■Ml of he 22nd inst., is an ex

it!* of what has generally hap- 
l*d. I refer to the treatment that 
Ibeing meted out to those men who 
ped !o stand for themselves and 
prs at the icefields, and who. are 
'Wng punished, even though the 
r court: of our land did not oon- 

®n them nor see fit to punish 
I™- If such is the decision of those 

ms mentioned, they have been as- 
|*Ni a spirit of conciliation which 
I* misled the public toward them,
|t I am rather inclined to think it 

' io satisfy the minds of a few 
Ihestv' individuals who were not 
Itisfied with the decision of our law 
|“rts. and who are meting out to 
rse boor fellows their method of 
Pishment. But those men will live 
L ihough they are deprived of the 
pilcge of a berth to the ice, as they 

,ot °f the class who want others 
I vork for them, and those whom 
r has given them to care for. I 
[«ot know just what ied up to 
|"r dispute but I have reason to 
I tfc their cause was a just one 
■ jotting that I have no hesita- 

1 ™ ’ovine the “get bank” df 
”ho "are responsible for it is 

1 Keening with the modern spirit 
i eB°ct"acy. and for which some of 

• sons of those men who are now 
P* ticked" thought they
pg for a ye;
|l Btlch

they would receive a training that 
would fit them for their battles in 
after life. Lt.-Col. C. O’N. Conroy 
also spoke, and made reference to the 
Corps of the future being made as It 
were a part of the home of the boy, 
who, by joining the Brigade, would 

and' moral
training which would be of such great 
benefit to him in after years. He 

. strongly appealed for co-operatiou 
have to stand by and do so little for whlch wouId give ,he corps a new 
an Association that I am so deeply j ]ease of jife’ Rev Fr. Plppv, Chap- 
♦nterested in. and therefore I feel that ,ain of t]le Brigade, gave a lengthy 
my right action is to give It up. | addre8s ln which he appealed to Ca- 

Before doing this I should like to tholie fathers and mothers to en- 
nrneress S8y tbat We’ man? of u*’ fee! lil,e time courage their boys to join the Bri- 
nrn«ner.r-as Com‘ when ln order to carr7 °" gade where a good physical training

would be obtained. He hoped that

Patriotic Association. Unfortunately I ■ receive a good physical ' 
find I cannot give it the energy and 
impetus that 1 feel I ought as Preeid- ' 
ent and it is'a real sorrow to me to 1

) 1ère. or 
It expression 
Ly free 
Lose them.
If save in mind scores of your read- 

whem you hit very hard, when 
|o went sc far as to call them “blue 
Ejists" and a menace to progress, 

they are opposed to "Labor 
Untotionr." Tor. also said they 
Ire stumbling blocks to
ji obstacles in the PCfh of prosper- ; <lfficiently the work o( child Welfare

to which we are committed, 'we re
tire a fresh organization with a more 
appropriate name.

I believe there are many members 
wiho think with me in this matter and 
t hope that those who perhaps have 
net given the matter much thought 
will, on consideration, ague with our 
proposal. The Women’s Patriotic As
sociation with -all'its many appendages 
was created for war times, and when 
fighting wab over it would perhaps 
have been wisest to leave it "resting on 
tfcose laurels which it had so worthily 
earned—however, it was willed other
wise.

Many of us feel that the effort to 
continue its existence has not been 
altogether a success and that we may

l during the coming year the Brigade 
would renew its former vigor. Mr.

I E. J. Brophy, an old Cadet boy. who 
has been most energetic in Brigade 

, work, assured the management that ; 
he was prepared to give the

Loyal Orange'
Association.

ANGLO-SAXON LODGE.
i The annual meeting of Anglo-Saxon 
L.O.L., No. 62, took place in the Lodge 
room at Freshwater, Bay de Verde 
District, recently with Past Worship
ful Master Herbert "Davis as presid
ing officer. The following, officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:—

Worshipful Master— William H. 
Hiilyard, elected.

Deputy Master — Leonard Butt, 
elected.

Chaplain—Orestes Parsons, elected. 
. Recording Secretary^—Charles Butt, 
elected.

Financial Secretary—John H, Davis, 
elected.

Treasurer—Herbert Davis, elected.
Director of Ceremonies—John H. 

Butt, re-elected.
1st Lecturer—William H. Butt, 

elected.
2nd Lecturer—Israel Doyle, elected.
Inner Guard—George Snow, elected.
Outer Guard—Thomas Moores,* elect 

ed.
After elections congratulations tol 

lowed. The Lodge is in good con
dition both in finance and member
ship and with a good crew of young 
officers for the coming year the Lodge 
is bound to flourish.

On the 4th of January the Lodge 
held its annual parade, which was 
well attended. The S. A. Band of 
Carbonear rendered the music. Divine 
Service was held at Freshwater 
Methodist Church and an able sermon 
was preached by the Rev. W. H. Mc-

With Every Cash Purchase of One Pound

TEA

same I K,r(*y- In the night a basket party 
support in the future as he did in the ! was held ™ the Ix,dge Room in aid of 
past, and he was confident that the,the LodSe' A fine address was ren 
Old Bovs would be behind them in dered ** Rev' W H MclCirdy. Sub- 
furthering the work of the Brigade. Mect:."Ireland and Home Rule-
The Chairman made reference to the I 7116 baskets were soId at a hlfh

1 price. A prize being offered to the
.owner of the basket realizing the

the people’s ears of dear old Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.” These are the words, 

winding up the obliga- 0f Mrs. Mary R. McIntyre, who lives ' 
at 92 Walnut St, W„ this efity.

Mrs. McIntyre has every reason to ' (^yernment, you should apply direct

pi hav,

were
or two ago. I am 

concerned about what those
e suecccdcd in cornering onr 

Hg ’hdustry, think of my ex-
1 that the inteili-

nblie ,s wifh me when 1 say
PI their action is not in line with

with advantage define our new acti-j numbers. 
•Wties in a manner which better ex
pressed their purpose and appeals to 
flie people of St. John’s. “Child 
Welfare Association” seems a better 
defined and more suitable title for 
He work now being done. “C.W.A.” 
instead of “W.P.A.”—the W.P.A. now 
oonveys nothing except that we are 
patriots, and I hope that we are all 
that without advertisement.

I have received the resignations of 
Hie greater part of the executive, and 
this emphasizes the appropriateness 
nt making a fresh start. I have satis
fied myself that there will be no 
difficulty in
tions of the Women’s Patriotic Asso- 
SSation through the trustees under the j 
Act passed last session, whiche in any j 
case requires amendment. ..It is pro
posed that a new Association be in- I 
cijrporated under the "Companies’
Act” to.be called “Child Welfare As
sociation”: this proposel will be put 
to the meeting and if it mçets ’with 
g eneral approval it will be for a new 
meeting to decide upon the officials, of ; 
the new Association.

To such an Association you can 
pieoperly hand over by resolution the 
moneys collected and now in hand 
fc«r Child Welfare as shown by the 
Treasurer’s report.” x

ILady Horwood then called upon 
the Hon. Secretary, Miss Mary Mac- 
k,-|v, to read the report, which was 
followed by the Hon. Treasurer and 
Assistant Treasurer’s statements.

On motion made these renports 
were duly received and adopted, j 
Miss Benedict then reaA a report of 
the Midwives’ Club.

The resolution with regard to the 
dissolution of the Women’s Patriotic 
Association was then moved by Mrs.
John Mitchell, and seconded by Mrs.
MrkKeen as follows:
R1SSOLVED,—
j First,—That this meeting is of 
opinion that as a result ot the ex
perience of the past two yfars it is

Annual ‘At Home,’ which takes place 
next month, and hoped that the old- 
time spirit would bè shown, and that 
the affair would be a big success 
both socially and financially. The 
meeting adjourned until Sunday night 
next at 8.30 o’clo.ck, when it is hoped 
the members will be present in large

Brantford Lady
Shouting Her Praises

SHE USED ROBB’S KIDNEY PILLS 
FOR SCIATICA.

Mrs. R. McIntyre who suffered from 
Sciatic Pains tells why she is en
thusiastic over Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Brantford, Jan. 16th.—(Special)— 

“I wish I could shout the goodness in

highest price, was taken by Miss 
Laura Harvey. The Lodge room was 
open to the young people for games 
etc., until a late hour.

The sum of 670 was raised’ for the 
interest of the Lodge.

CHAS. BUTT, 
P.ec. Secretary.

Naval Prize Money.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Will you please publish 
thé following letter recently received 
by me from the Department of Naval 
Service, Ottawa:

"Sir:—With further reference to 
your letter of ,19th October, last, I 
have to inform you that this depart
ment has no authority to pay prize 
money to members of the Newfound- 

Royal Naval Reserve.
If you have not received War Ser

vice Gratuity from the Newfoundland

be enthusiastic over 
Pills.

“In June last,’' she states, “I had 
a very bad attack of Sciatica. I could 
not’ move my leg without great pain.
The docor told me to rub it with a 
linament he left. The pain got worse 
and I sent for another doctor.

“He put needles in my leg and gave | 
me a sleeping pill. Next day he re
peated this, but still the pain was just i vjce (jratujties. 
as great.

Dodd’s Kidney t0 the Registrar General of Reserve 
at St. John’s, Newfoundland.

(Signed) L. J. BEAUDEL,
ChiefAcco ustant.” 

Last year we were given to under
stand that the same would be done 
by Newfoundland returned men as 
was being done by the "Canadians. The 
Canadian Government is paying out 
prize money in addition to War Ser- 

! vice Gratuities. What does the G.W. 
Then he wanted to operate. y A intend t0 do in this matter.

We Will Give Two
Nickle-Plaled Tea Spoons or one Table Spoon

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
These Spoons are heavily plated pn white ware and 

will not change color.

Teas: 50, 60, 70 and
per pound.

Marshall Brothers.

We wanted to cut from my knee down 1 
to my ankle. !

“That day a friend, told me to try, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. She had great 
faith in them. I took her at her word.
I kept right on taking the pills. Now, 
I can’t praise them enough. I am a 
well woman to-day without one ache 
or pain.”

Sciatica ds caused by disordered Kid
neys failing to strain the uric acid out

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 
am.

Yours truly,
JOHN ROGERS.

Jan. 25, 1921.

Llewellyn Club.
Rev. Dr. Jones, will deliver the 

third of his series of lectures on 
of the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are „Pools,. t0_njght at the Llewellyn 
the standard remedy for disordered ’
Kidneys.

$2,000 for Charity.
Financial Success of “FoUies.”

Miss Louise Orr, Miss Joan Rendeil, 
and their associates are to be con-

wiser that the work" of the Women’s j gratulated on the splendid financial
1 success of their “Follies." That it was

dress Is, "The "Woman Fool,—A Few 
Kinds.” The meeting to-night will be 

• open to both-men nad women, and 
members may invite their friends 
both male and female. Strangers 
also are welcome. •

SjJj r]stian sb'rit which we hear so 
L 3 ont from onr various pul pits. 
« fi!"' *ba* more consideration 

tn ,h® Physical and social 
L . °;,the ™an. that a good deal 
L a"‘ ’ ’■Wit be saved for soma 
L. , arP°se. that is now being 
erg,, ryinE: to improve him either 
| y or Spiritually.

Respectfully vours.

.VSL-'ÇapNS, ETC-

Patriotic Association as such be 
cloee-l end the Association disbatffi- 

*ed. -- #
Sr-oadiv.—That It Is desirable to 

bat'd over the work of Child Welfare 
and the funds in hand for prosecuting 
that work to a special Association, 
incorporated under ’ the Companies’ 
Act, to be formed within the next 
twfy months.

Thirdlv,—That this meeting ap
proves Jhe continuance in office of 
the existing executive of <he Wo
men's Patriotic Association until such 
time as

(a) The existing Trust. Act iè duly 
am ended.

(b) The new Association is form
ed.

(-«) The money collected for speci
fic Child Welfare work- has been dis
bursed or banded over to a new or
ganization for said purposes.

The meeting then adjourned.

(Children’s Hair Bobbing, 
Shampooing. Treatments, Yvette 
Wave, &c. MRS. J. L. COURT 
NETY, 112 Vi Military Road.

Cub. The subject of. to-night’s ad-

i received m)EncHak i’jTas^er Aprons,! d-ec30,l3i.th,s.tu
Arch cn^d8e.Apron8* ««y-1 -----

rids sii50mpamon’ r
[ &wi m^nd

LING, LTD.—janl9,3i,w ! the Armoury, when Mr. Macklin of

an artistic success we all know, but 
to raise $2000 by two performances is 
no mean accomplishment in these 
days, when everyone is supposed to 
be “hard-up.”

At their Cabaret production of “TJie 
■ Follies” a sum of about $1200 was 
made for the Exon Orphanage, and the 
second performance at the Casino 
realized $825, for the poor, the sick 
and the needy of the city. With regard 
to the latter a Committee has been 
formed, under the Chairmanship of 
Miss Benedict, to disburse the fund. 
The Committee consists of Mesdames 
R. A. Squires, A. MacKeen, T. J. Duley. 
H. Outerbridge, Scully, Mise Maggie 
Furlong and Miss F. Rogerson, to
gether with Mrs. W. Martin (Salvation 
Army) and Mrs. Hunter IW.C.T.U.)

This Committee is" in touch with the 
doctors, clergy, druggists, and com
munity nurses of the city, Who will 
submit names of deserving cases, 
which will be investigated and 
approved by the Committee before any 
relief is given. Any person may sug
gest a deserving case to Miss Bene
dict, Queen's Road.

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9,tt

AELE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL,-Arch rv . Aprons> «oy-1velg q:i °mpamon, Masters’ KB." MACKLIN TO LECTURE-—The
''--'rxn.vtr and Gold Tassels C.LJB. Old Comrades meet to-night ln Fireman Andrew O’Neil, who was in- 

liWT txt„------  jured ire the Star Hall fire, was able to
j the H.M.S. Briton will give an inter- 

LIXIMBNT FOR DIS- ! esting lecture entitled “From Devon-
iempek i portae with tk* British Navy.”

leave the General Hospital yesterday, 
but It will be some time before he will 
he ir awdWk* to resume duty.

Steamer Damages
Schooner.

Yesterday afternoon after S.S. Coban 
had finished discharging her - coal car
go, and was preparing to get away tor 
Sydney, she came into collision with 
the schoOhers Nellie T. Walters and 
S carpe, doing considerable damage to 
the upper works and rigging of both 
vessels. Slight damage was also done 
to the coal pier of Mr. T. Sown, where 
the steamer discharged.

Charity Dance
Committee.

EXPRESS THANKS FOR GENER
OUS PATRONAGE.

The big Charity Dance organized 
for the purpose of raising funds to 
purchase coal for the city poor 
through the Dorcas Society and the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, was 
held in the C.C.C. Hall on the 18th 
inst. and proved to be in every way 
a very great success. It wak attend
ed by about five hundred people, who 
enjoyed the dance very much.

The Committee in charge are deep
ly grateful to the general public for 
the support- which was given by them. 
The success of the evening depended 
in a large measure on the efforts of 
the Ladies’ Committee. This Conv- 
mfittee undertook to attend to the 
catering and to the looking after of 
the tables and Bridge Party. The 
Ladies of this Committee have the 
very deepest thanks, not only of those 
who organized the Dance, but of all 
who attended it. It is difficult to ex
press how greatly their efforts have 
been appreciated, and in what great 
measure the success of the Dance was 
due to them.

Some members of the Committee j 
called on a number of citizens for 
subscriptions and donations to the 
Dance, and they met with a very lib
eral response. To all those wl 
their subscriptions and dom 
helped to make the Dance a su 
the Committee begs to express its 
thanks. __

The music during the evening was 
given by the C.C.C. Band. As was 
to be expected, the program render
ed by them was of a very high order, 
and the Committee desires to express j 
to the Bandmaster and his assistants | 
its sincere thanks. The Committee j 
feels that as the public responded so I 
generously to the request of the j 
Committee to support the Dance 
they should be informed as to the 
financial results. Consequently, an 
audited statement of (lie receipts and 
disbursements âs herewith appended. 

Statement.
Band and Hall .. ..................... $100.00
Ice Cream................................... 10.00
Sundry Expenses..................... 49.87
St. Vincent de Paul Society 588.24 
Dorcas Society......................... 658.24

m

rdfrvl'-Dl ol.olvol'ol ti| D|.r.| c | r| o| r.| *{ oj r | c | r | r j o| r | r.| r | c| r>| <j

EHBME OWNERS!
Why not have your Engine thoroughly 

overhauled this winter; it means added years 
to its life of service. Our Repair Department 
can handle any kind of engine, maarine or 
stationary, gasolene or crude oil.

All work done thoroughly by a staff of mechanics every 
one of whom are specialists in repairing and installing engines-

No job too big, no job too small.
Our reputation for good work should be an inducement 

“ call” us when you have engine trouble.to

mm izj |o i O" M? I,jTj l-> |o I9l?:iy|y|yju i

JOB’S STORES,ltd
*, Marine Department.

Credit.
Refreshments 
Bridge Party . 
Subscriptions 
Ticket Sales

$1276.35

. $ 79.35 

. 120.00 

. 570.00

. 507.00

$1276.35
Audited and found correct.

CHAS. E. HUNT.
Jan. 26, 1921.

L-> |°TJ ('■> Q | -> t° t"-Hu ('-> )<■> |u))y;|o (o |o |'j |o

E The Flour in which

1 Quality
jg is considered before

1 Price—
1 “Windsor Patent” 1

Henry VIH/s Last Hours it he should
On the night of Thursday, January 

27, 1547 Henry VIII. lay dying in the 
palace of Whitehall. Although he 
was bi|t seven months over fifty-five, 
liis constitution was destroyed, and 
he had become so corpulent and un- 
wieldly that *he could neither walk 
nor stand, and mechanical contrivan
ces were used for tuoving him about. 
His physicians feared to breathe tiie 
dreaded word Death to him,’ but event- 

HIb Excellency the Governor in ! fully, Sir Anthony Denny, chief gen- 
Cobncil has been pleased to appoint. tleman of the chamber, "boldly com- 
Alan MacDonald, Esq., M.D., • J.P., ’ ing to the king, told him what case 
Grand Bank, to be a Notary Public he was in, to man’s judgment not like 
Jot the Colony; Mr. Gregory Cashin, to live; and theiytore exhorted him 
Gambo, B.B., to be a Surveyor of to prepare himself to death.” Sensible

Published by Authority.
Hie Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to recognize provision
ally the appointment of Mr. T. J. Ken
nedy, as Vice-Consul for the Nether
lands, at St John's.

Lumber.
Department, of the Colonial 

tary, Jan. 26, 1921.
Secre-

The Gift for Health from the 
East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.dec$,tf -

i of his weakness, Henry “disposed 
■ himself more quietly to hearken to 
; the words of his exhortation, and to 
consider his life past; which, although 
he much abused, ‘‘Yet,’’ said he, 
the mercy of Christ able to pardon 
me all my sins, though they

send for “any learned man to confer 
withal and to open his mind u*to" 
Henry answered that, if he had any
one, it should be Cranmer, but first 
he would ‘‘take a little sleep and then, 
as I feel myself, I will advise upon 
the matter.” When he awoke, he was 
aware that his weakness had increas
ed and told Denny to send for Cran
mer, who came about midnight and 
found the king speechless and almost 
unconscious. With the last of his eb
bing stiçngth the king wrung Cran- 
mer’s ha rid, and thus passed away, 
without speech, about two "in the 
morning " of Friday. His reign had 
lasted thirty-seven years. and three- 
quarters, and much of its record is 
written in red.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sultan van Langkat resumed 

her voyage to Philadelphia this morn
ing.

S.S. Lady of Gaspe was delayed at 
Boston this trip and did not get away 
for Halifax until Tuesday night; the” 
ship is due here early next week.

S.S. Sable Island, Capt. Murley, ar
rived from Halifax via Sydney, yes
terday afternoon with part cargo and5 
three passengers. --t

A Reliable Flashlight is an es
sential part of every motorist’s 

is equipments. Like Reliable Bat
teries, they’re lively and lasting. 

decl7,18,20Jan25,26,27Jeb25,26

Would the collectors for the 
Bible Society who have not yet. 
completed the canvass of their, 
districts please do so as soon as 
possible and hand in -Returns to 
the Treasurer not later than 
Saturday, to permit the accounts 
being audited before the Annual 
Meetingon Monday next. R. A. 
TEMPLETON, Hon. Treas.

janti^i . .—UzM
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Leaves from a Diary and . ' 
Some Recollections !

(H. F. 8HORTIS.)
The sealfishery for 1861 was fairly 

successful, and several of our ves
sels had full loads, but, it was com
paratively a small catch to that of 
1831 and several other years. In the- 
year 1831 there were landed at -St. 
John’s 216,377; Carbonear 117,559; 
Harbor Grace 71,200; Brigus 79,886; 
Greenspond 12,702; Trinity 18,071; 
Twtilingate and Fogo 13,000; Bay

Roberts 17,000; Port de Grave 4,000; 
Bona vista and King’s Cove 2,060; Pla
centia 1,660; other porta 133,841. The 
skins and oil for the year 1830 were 
valued for £196,000 stg. and for 1831 
£264,500 stg. These sum» are equal 
to 3946,680 and $1,269,600, respective
ly. /

From 1867 to 1859 the amount of 
seals landed and cut up in Newfound
land was as follows:—

.. .. \ ~
WWW >4

SL John’s..........
Conception Bay .
Trinity Bay .. .. » » w >. w w w 
Bonavista Bay .. .. ». ». ». .. w ►» 
Fogo, Twillingate and Green Bay .. ». 
Other ports............. ........................... ......

1857 
..379,553 
>.105,000 
.. 26,200 
>. 7,000 
,. 9,060
». 4«000

1868
331.666

36,000
12,000
9,^00
6,koo
3,000

1859
277.303

99,000
6.000
6,000
6,000
3,000

Total
The Spring of 1839 the fishery was 

also very' good. Fortunately we have 
the result from a most authentic 
source placed on record, giving the 
amounts of seals landed at the prin
cipal ports in the island. It is need
less to say that there were always 
more or less seals captured by lands
men which would not appear in the 
official report The following is the 
list for 1839:—
St. John’s—76 vessels............. 150,576
St. John’s—93 Outport Ves

sels ............. ». .. ». .. 91,749
Harbor Grace .. >. — w •• 46,857 
Carbonear ...... .. w >. ». 41,019
Trinity .. .. ». •«’ — w ». -• 33,000 
Greenspond .. ». ». -..i >. 11,500
Brigus............. ........ .. 9,200
Spaniard’s Bay ». .. .. ». 6,200
King’s Cove .. .. »- —. .. .. • * 5,580 
Catalina .. .. ». .. .. .. ». 5,560 
Bay Roberts .. .. ». w ». .. 5,200 
Fort de Grave .. », ,. ». .. .. 4,200
Fogo ,, .. .. .. .. ». .. .. .. 2,000 

Total 412,641

Which produced 5,158 tuns of Oil 
Imperial at the usual calculation of 80 
seals to a tun valued at £30 per tun 
amounted to £154,740.

THE ’61 FLEET. »
K. McLea & Sons — Nightingale, 

Mullowney, 7,482; Seaflower, Penney, 
3,200; Rossiter, Carter, 3,500; Abcona, 
Spracklin, 5,200.

Bailie Johnston & Co.—Pearl, Wil
cox, 7,400; Falcon. Spurrell, 4,000; 
Barbara (barque), Kean, 7,200; Em
erald, Dicks, 7,200; Rescue, Crocker, 
3,800; Eliza, Winsor, 4,500; Noel, Mar
tin, 2,800; Guitar, Duff, 2,000; Mary 
Jane, Winsor, 2,100; Antelope, Dwyer, 
3.300.

Stahb Rowe & Co. — Livingston, 
Halleran, 6,800; Leader. G ear an, 
2,300; Gleaner, Pomeroy, 2,300;.

McBride & Kerr—Spy, Burke (Bri
gus), 5,400! Meteor, Haines, 7,100; 
Brick, Dawe (Bay Roberts), 7,100; 
Triumph, Feehan, 5,600; Huntsman. 
Dawe (Bay Roberts), 7,200; Hound,

630,733 398,166 396,303
Clarke (Brigus), 4,000; Naomi. Par
sons (Bay Roberts), 3,000; Star of the 
Sea. Parsons (Bay Roberts), 2,500; 
Victoria, Parsons (Bay Roberts), 
1,200; Arrow, Parsons (Bay Roberts), 
1,100; Sterling Clipper, Woodford, 
1,000.

Thomas & Dickinson—Louisa, Bart
lett (Bay Roberts), 7,300; SL Fillan, 
Aide (Bay Roberts), 2,400; Swèet 
Home, Taylor (Carbonear), 2,000; 
Amzica, Warren (Hts. Content),- 1,- 
200. '

Job Bros. & Co.—Margaret, Cum
mins, 1,250; June, Priof, 3,600; Water 
Lily, Burke, 2,500; Amazon, Wilcox, 
2,400; Evanthes, White, 2,200; Cad
mus, Brien, 2,300; Centaur, Clarke, 
(Brigus), 1,100; Seà Flower, Penney, 
1,400. •

James McLonghlan—E. J. Davis, 
McLoughlan, 6,000.

Bowring Brothers—Rainbow, Wood
ford, 4,500; Racer, Hodnbtt, 2,800; 
Success, Connelly (Hts. Content), 
1,600; Margaret Jane, Connelly (Hts. 
Content). 1,850.

R. Alsop & Co. — Isabella, Ryan, 
4,100; Jane, Gosse, 1,700; . Seamew, 
Moore, 1,750.

J. W. Stewart & Ce. — Sneezer, 
Green (Bay Roberts), 3,700; Mary 
Ann, Winsor, 3,500; James Henry, 
Bryant, 3,500; Lily Dale, Green, 
1,500; Antelope, Dwyer, 1,100; Hebe, 
Blackmore, 1,000.

Brooking & Co.—Ice King, Wm. 
Knee, 4,900; Peerless, Andrews, 
1,800; Brilliant Star, Smith, 1,200.

W. & H. Thomas — Ann Thomas, 
Hopkins (Hts. Content), 3,300; Selina, 
Bartlett (Brigus), 2,700.

Wm. HounseU & Co.—Mary, Bart
lett, 3,400; Hunter, Rabbits (Brigus), 
1,800.

P. & L. Tessier—Aurora, Penney,
2,200.

P. Rogers on & Son — J. C. Jost, 
Rumson, 2,166; Francis Patrick, Lang- 
ton, 1,000; Eastern Packet, Sheehan, 
1,560.

Goodrtdge & KeUIgrew—Reindeer, 
McCarthy, 1,000.

50 men; Melrose, Pike 
152 tons,* 50 men; Robert

After Every Meal

WRI
Sealed Tight L Kept Right

LEYS

WRfGLEVS has steadily 
kept to the pre-war Price. 
And to the same hleh stand 
ard of quality.

No other fioody lasts so 
(one-costs so little or does 
so much for you.

Handy to carry—beneficial 
In effect—full of flavor—a 
solace and comfort for 
youne and old.

THE FLAVOR 
LASTS

Crade supplied by MEEHAN & COMPANY, St John’s, NUd.
: 4-;>:

Lht of vessels fitted ont at Harbor 
Grace la toe.year 186L 

Supplied by Ponton and Muml—
Caroline, Avery, 139 tons, 64 men; Is
lay, O’Brien, 143 tons, 66 men; Iona, 
Hanrahan, 161 tone, 66 men; Dash, 
Smart, 166 tons, 60 men; Curlew. O’
Neill, 169 tons, 60 men; Gem, Thos. 
Green, 168 tons, 60 men; Jura, Snel- 
grove, 127 tons, 68 men; Elfrlda, Pike, 
128 tons, 45 men; Eclipse. Stiles, 146 
tons, 55 men; Union, Jas. Parsons, 106 
tons, 60 men' Thrasher, Patrick 
Strapp, 141 tons, 65 me»; United Bo
thers, Fitzgerald, 126 tone, 46 men; 
Maria, J. L. O’Keefe, 131 tons, 42 men; 
Elizabeth MargareL Power, 108 tons, 
60 men; Emily, Hennessy, 112 tons, 42 
men; Mary, Newell, 107 tons, 50 men; 
Penguin, Parsons, 106 tons, 42 men; 
Shannon, Bray, 102 tons, 35 men; Jane 
and Mary, Parsons, 101 tons, 40 men; 
Estelle, Hennehury, 176 tons 60 men; 
True Friend, Antle, 109 tone, 45 men; 
Glencoe, G. Taylor (Carbonear), 133 
tons, 55 men; Superb, Sol Taylor 
(Carbonear), 109 tons, 48 men; Bride, 
Robt Taylor (Carbonear), 134 tons, 
50 men.

Supplied by Ridley & Sons—Jane, 
Scully, 131 tons, 49 men; Isabella Rid
ley. Thomey, 154 tons, 65 men; Linda, 
Benson, 121 tons, 46 men; Elizabeth 
and William, Stevenson, 134 tons. 44 
men; Union, Geo. Pike, 135 tons, 50 
men: Wave, Pike, 110 tons, 50 men; 
William, Costello, 93 tons, 50 men; 
Rusina, M. Alcock, 125 tons, 56 men; 
Glide, John Pumphery, 128 tons, 50 
men; Argo, M. Fitzgerald, 114 tons, 
*6 men; Avalon, Cleary, 134 tons, 55 
men; Elizabeth Jane. John Ryan, 131 
tons, 60 men; Lord Clyde, Pumphery, 
134 tons, 55 men; Alabama, Heater, 
104 tons, 45 men; Prince Edward, H. 
Hamilton, 140 tons, 60 men; Terra 
Nova, Pike, 120 tons, 50 men; Harriet 
Ridley, Joyce, 134 tons, 62 men; Me- 
dora, Jas. Murphy, 139 tons, 60 men; 
Adamant, John Murphy, 12$ tons, 50 
men; True Blue, Hopkins (Heart’s 
Content), 152 tons, 50 men; Mary, 
Hopkins (Heart’s Content), 77 tons, 

(Carbonear), 
Arthur,

Nath Davis, 129 tons, 40 men.
Supplied by W. Donnelly,—Chantic

leer, M. Stapleton, 137 tons, 50 men; 
Ticino, Farrell, 130 tons, 48 men; 
Hecla, Davis, 117 tons, 46 men; Roe, 
Thompson, 106 tons, 41 men.

Supplied by Rutherford Bros.—Com
missary, Noel, 143 tons, 60 men; Sir 
J. G. LeMarchanL Vise, 118 tons, 50 
men; Brothers, Noel, 101 tons, 45 men.

Supplied by Mark Parsons.—Chris
tiana, Davis, 142 tons, 45 men.

Supplied by D. Green. — Laurel, 
Green, 154 tons, 63 men.
SUCCESSFUL IN ALL CALLINGS. 
The last name on the above list 

was one which held a foremost place 
in this country. Captain Daniel Green 
took command of his father's vessel 
the "Swordfish" when very young! 
and was most successful; and success 
at the sealfishery followed him 
throughout his career. There was 
only one year that he had a small 
catch, and that was owing to the re
port being circulated that Ms brother 
had lost his vessel in White Bay- 
Capt. Dan left the seals where he 
could have loaded his vessel and hur
ried to the assistance of his brother, 
and when he arrived off White Bay, 
he found that the report was incor
rect, and that his brother needed no 
assistance. Capt, Dan had only about 
1,800 old and young that year. After 

ost the Swordfish, he purchased 
the splendid brig. “Laurel,” 
and year after year he brought 
her 6n full to the hatches. 
He was also a most enterprising and 
successful merchant, and he was al
ways known as the friend of the poor 
man. He always sold his provisions, 
coal, etc., cheaper than any other 
merchant, and the other business 
men tried their very best to drive 
him out of business. 1 distinctly re
member one year the coal dealers 
were selling the very best North Syd
ney coal at $4 per ton. C'apt. Dan 
sent off hi6 vessel to Sydney and when 
she returned he sold the cargo at 
$3.60 per ton from the vessels side- 
sent home. Everything he touched in 
the way of business prospered with 
him. He had some of the best ves
sels in the country during his career, 
notably, Swordfish, Laurel, Susan, 
Annie Laurie and some others. It is 
needless to say that not alone was he 
second to none in business, bat as a 
sealingmaster he was probably the 
most successful, as well as the best 
educated man* amohgst them. Like 
Barron, Whelan, Mundens, Wilcox's, 
Siilvey Spracklin, Lynches, Stantons, 
Hallerans, Jackmans, Keans, Thomey, 
Bartletts, Feehans, etc., he was in a 
class all by themselves, and well 
did Capt. Ban maintain his position 
at the head of them.
THE COMING OF THE STEAM 

SEALERS.
The next year saw , toe advance 

guard of the steamers on our coast, 
viz., the Polynia and Camperdown, 
fitted out from Dundee, and after that 
the old masters foresaw what was 
coming. Gradually our great fleet dis
appeared—some were lost — others 
were sold, and never replaced. They 
had to retire before the onward march 
of steam And that’s another story. 

CAPT. PIERCE mIlLOWNET.
I cannot allow this opportunity to 

pane without, paying tribute to an
other of our great seal-killers, one 
who shlnee brilliantly forth amongst 
the great galaxy of stars that I have 

above. I refer to CapL Pierce 
Mullowney, .father of Lady Cashto. 
CapL MullSwney, like Cap(. Richard

CU1MHEALS
SSUEMA

In Rash All Over Bod
And Itched. Could

Burned
Rest.

" My tittle sister had ecaema all 
over her body. It came tike a rash, 
and waa burning and itching. She 
could get no reat, and we would have 
to wet her clothing to take It off. She 
waa croee and irritable, and the 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

’’ She had the ecsema about five 
months when we tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. We could see she 
wee getting relief, and we just used 
one cake of Cuticura Soap one 
box of Cuticura Ointment -siCT-i she 
was healed.” (Signed) Mias Jessie 
Campbell, Sunny Brae, Nova Scotia, 
January 16,1919.

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care for your akin.
Seep 25c. Olahwaf 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughoutthe Domini on. Canadian Depot: 
Lwmaaa,Limited, St. Paul SL, Montreal. 
gWCcticura So»p cha.es without mus.

Pike of Arctic fame, was always very 
popular with bis crew, and was ever 
ready to render assistance to4 them. 
He was a man of splendid physique, 
and once he put his hand's to the 
sheets, braces, clew-lines or down- 
hauls he had the power of three ordin
ary men. He commanded many ves
sels during his long and eventful 
career, viz., the brig Alpha (D. Steele), 
brig St. Fillan (P. Tasker), brigs 
Maggie McNeil and Naiad (Clift Wood 
& Co.) ; brigantine Nightingale (Mc
Lea & Sons), brigantine Gertrude (J. 
& W. Stewart). The first Spring he 
was in the Nightingale he arrived with 
over 7,000, being first in. The third 
Spring he was again to go in the 
Nightingale, but the vessel being on 
voyage from England and making a 
long passage, McLea & Sons procured 
another vessel for him, called the Re
becca. She was about 110 tons. I 
remember her distinctly. She was 
afterwards purchased by P. Devereaux 
of Harbor Grace, and prosecuted the 
sealfishery for some years. I recollect 
one year when a certain well known 
Captain was master of the Rebecca,

BEST GRADE HEAVY COATF.n

ENGLISH ENAMELLEDWARE.
- - /

Brown and White. Prices Right First shipment since the war.
Full Line of:

Childs’ Baths, Cups and Saucers, Colanders,
Dinner Plates, Soup Plates, Mugs,

Chamber Pails, Frying Pans, Sink Drainers.
TEA POTS and SAUCEPANS.

P. 0. Box 124$.
JOHN CLOUSTON,

140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, ’Phone 406

man as salvage. This was about the 
middle of April, and then Capt. Mul
lowney chased the old seals down on 
the coast of Larbador. and secured 
1600, returning to St. John's on the 
6th May.

JUST ARRIVED:

BRICK’S TASTELESS
A most palatable preparation contain
ing the active or alkaloidal principles 
of the purést

COD LIVER OIL
with all its unequalled tonic, alter
ative and reconstrùctive properties, 
combined with phosphorous in the 
form of the compound syrup of hypo- 

and arrived with only a few dozen 1 phosphites, containing 1-100 gr. strych
nine to each tablespoonful.

1 i The nutritious liquid extfieet of maltseals to Devereaux. At that time
there was agitation In Ireland over j fluid extract of wild cherry bark, 
the passing of a Militia Bill, and the ; uid extract of wild cherry bark, 
old skipper, being a fiery little Irish- i If can be freely taken and retained

c,„ ™ J&Ï.TÜSS5?JSS
in the event. As he stepped on the whatever following its use.
wharf the first words he uttered to 
his merchant were: “Arrah! is the
Militia Bill passed yet?" "D----- you
and the Militia Bill,” replied Dever
eaux, as he turned away in disgust 

Capt. Mullowney received his train
ing in a good school, as for. several 
years he was master watch with .the 
famous Capt. Az Munden of Brigus. 
In the year 1870 CapL Mullowney 
took charge of the S.S. “Walrus” (J. 
& W. Stewart) and was first in with 
a full load, and a good second trip. 
In 1871 he was also first in with an
other load. In 1872 he had 17,000 in 
the S.S. Ranger, and hie success fol
lowed right through. After landing 
his seals he was ordered out to search 
for the brig James Stewart, of the 
firm of J. & W. Stewart, which was 
about 70 days out from Greenock, 
with general cargo. It was reported 
she was caught in the ice. Capt. 
Mullowney spoke the topsail schr. 
Maggie of Dundalk, which gave in
formation that four or five days 
previous she saw the James Stewart 
forcing South in the ice under small 
canvas. Capt. Mullowney went in 
search of her, and two days after, 
sighted her, went along side, and put 
ten men on board of her, as the crew 
of the brig was almost exhausted,— 
placed large hawsers or ice-lines 
aboard, and towed her to St. John’s, 
after great difficulty. The Ranger’s 
crew received twenty dollars per

For sale by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

SL John's, Newfoundland.
Price $1.00 bottle; post paid 20c. extra

. THE KNOWING ONE.
_ t ) If I had John H.

‘ Milton’s harp, 
my brow In 
wreaths arrayed, 
I’d sing an ode 
about the sharp 
who truly knows 
his trade, be it 
the boning of a 
carp, or filing c4 
a spade. Nine 
workmen tried to

....... fix my bus, which
» had been hitting

.■» •> • wrong; for days
I saw them with it fuss, the while 
their bill grew long, and I could only 
weep and cuss, when scheduled for a 
song. They held an inquest on my 
cart, that was of little use; they took 
the motor all apart, and pried the 
crankshaft loose, to find out why 
things wouldn’t start when they ap
plied the juice. And when their 
greasy toil was done, the boat was 
just the same; the whatyoucallit 
wouldn’t run, the thingumbob was 
lame; and it had taken" all my mon 
to pay them for their game. They

might have made gdod auctioneers, or 
coroners, or clerks; they might have 
won out herding steers, or preaching 
in the kirks; but they were lemons, 
it appears, among a motor's works. 
And then came workman Number 
Ten, when those nine jays were gone; 
yea, one of nature’s noblemen came 
skipping up the lawn; he came ,to 
earn an honest yen, and did, so help 
me John. He was a man of pep and 
sense, a workman skilled was he, 
and in an hour he banished thence 
the grief that spoiled my glee, and 
my old car would jump a fence or 
climb a banyan tree.

Trial of the
King of Delhi.

Ob January 27, 1858, a military 
commission of which Colonel Dawes, 
of the Bengal Artillery, was Presi
dent, assembled in the palace at 
Delhi—the scene of the glories and 
the vicissitudes of the great Imperial 
family for three hundred and thirty 
years—for the trial of Mahomed 
Bahadour Shah, the last king. After 
twenty days’ proceedings, the king 
was found guilty of having ordered 
the murder of forty-nine Christians 
at Delhi; of waging war on the 
British Government; and of exciting 
the people of India, by proclamations, 
to destroy the British. Sentence of 
death was recorded against him, but 
was afterwards commuted into one 
of transportation. His favorite wife, 
Zeenut Mahab, and his son, Jerson 
BukhL decided to accompany him, 
and they were eventually forwarded 
to Tonughee, in Burmah. In the 
state of existing feeling against the 
family, it might have gone hard with 
the queen, if she had been put on her 
trial; but no prosecution was enter
ed against her or her son. The com
mutation of sentence raised afresh 
the clamour against Lord Canning’s 
clemency. In self-defence he re
viewed in a minute for the Court of 
Directors, all his own acts, in so ad
mirable a spirit of fairness and jus
tice to the people of India at large, 
that his worst enemies were silenced 
by his calm magnanimosity.

Mix a Jittle peanut butter in the 
sweet potato croquettes. The flavor 
will he improved.

»

Boil lour Postum
fully fifteen minutes whenjou use

Postum Cereal
Then there results a drink of de
licious flavor which many prefer 
to coffee. Postum is more eco
nomical and healthful than coffee
Another form, Instant Postum, 
is made by adding hot water to 
a teaspootiful in the cup. The 
drink may be made strong or 
mild to suit individual taste

GROCERS EVERYWHERE SELL BOTH KINDS
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal - Co.,ltd.

Windsor, Ontario. »

Offering
160 boxes Sheet Tin,
100 dozen Lanterns,
100 doz. Water Buckets, 
20 doz. Slop Pails ; also, 

Full Line Enamelware.

Harris & Elliott, Lli
Wholesale Hardware Dealers.
MCBRIDE’S COTE.

sat.tu.th

tu,th,s,tf

The American Axe
Made in ENGLAND.

Everybody knows the super- 
iority of British steel for all 
kinds of edge tools. Here is
THE AMERICAN PATTERN 

in
BRITISH STEEL.

Get our prices, spring delivery.

WM. HEAP & CO.. Ltd,

Rebuilt Organs and Pianos!
Every Instrument Guaranteed.

GODERICH—5 octaves, 10 stops, high top, 3 sets 
reeds........... ................  $100

DOHERTY—5 octaves, II stops, high back, 5 sets 
reeds and sub bass, solid walnut case; an ex
ceptionally fine instrument ............................... $110

D3HERTY PIANO CASE 6 OCTAVE ORGAN- 
11 stops, top rail and mirror; fine case .. . $125

REBUILT SQUARE PIANO—Fine case..............$175

Musicians ’Supply Co.
Royal Stores Fumitùre, St. John’s. 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
janS.eod.tt

Preliminary Notice
a a a

Annual i‘Af Home”
MONDAY, FEB. 7th.

jan25,tf

‘-.ÿ: •'
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pTReadjusted to Lowe,st 1921Ftices“lf r_v,.

We have carefully gone over our entire stock and readjusted prices, so that they are now very much lowei* 
than new goods are possible to be during 1921. We immediately offer the benefits to our customers by putting on 
our Annual White Sale with usual vast assortments of Fresh, New Merchandise of a quality that proudly upholds 
our reputation for good value. .

jr- SHOWROOM SPECIALS That set a new value standard. The garments offered can not be replaced nearly so cheap—some of them can not be replaced 
at all. All the charm of daintiest lingerie—all the practical utility of quality fabrics. All values that can not be equalled in 
Newfoundland.

, ^mES' WHITE NIGHTGOWNS,
$3.11, $3.67, $4.19, $4.64, $5.77.

In .Muslins, Cambrics, Flannelette and 
I Wincey o tie; in all cases daintily trimmed.

MVSI.1X COMBINATIONS only .. . .$1,84

ENVELOPE CHEMISES only .. ..$2.89 

ENVELOPE CHEMISES only .. ..$3.14
I MUSLIN DRAWERS—

*1.27, $1.92, $2.44, $3.14, $3.67, $4.19

| CAMBRIC KNICKERS—
$1.27, $1.57, $1.84, $2.49

| MUSLIN & CAMBRIC CAMISOLES—
SI.53, $1.88, $2.09, $2.62, $3.06, $3.67

j FLANNELETTE KNICKERS only 92c. pr.

I WINCEYETTE CHEMISES ..$2.09, $2.59

CAMBRIC CHEMISES... ,$1.57 and $2.09
I BRASSIERES, 69c., 83c., $1.05, $1.31, $1.57, 

81.88, $2.32, $2.79, $3.24.

Girl’s
Underwear !

Thip is where the 50c. piece 
again comes in useful. These 
good underthings for girls, 2 to 
14 years.
MUSLIN DRAWERS—

21c., 43c- 51c- 74c- 78c- 87c- 
$1.81, $1.57, $1.75.

MUSLIN UNDERSKIRTS, $2.06, 
$2.82, $2.54, $8.06, $8.49.

PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS, 
$1.88, $2.98, $3.24, $3.49, $4.20. 
(21 inches to 45 inches long.)

FLANNELETTE SLEEPING
SUITS at only $1.95 suit.

The Infants’ 
Wear Dept.

offers Flannelette Barras, long 
Cambric Slips, short Cambric 
Slips, Day Gowns, Muslin Dress
es, etc., at prices less than the 
cost of materials used in making 
these garments.

WHITE
DRESS MATERIALS

Specially assembled for this event, bear
ing prices much below regular. Every piece 
is of finest texture, soft quality and perma
nent finish.
WHITE HAIR CORD  ............. 83c. yard
SILK MUSLIN...............................95c. yard
WHITE VOILE......................................... $1.23 yard
CREAM SERGE..................................... $2.45 yard
WHITE PIQUE.............. 57 and 88c. yard
WHITE ORGANDIE...............................$1.05 yard
WHITE VIYELLA................................ $1.09 yard
WHITE WHIPCORD .....................95c. yard
JOB WHITE STRIPED MUSLIN

.. only 26c. yard

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN’S.

Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration.

Bed Linens and 
Table Linens.
We regard this group as one 

of the most important features 
of the White Sale. The values 
are, indeed, extraordinary, for 
the goods are of an exceptional
ly high standard of value. '

WHITE TWILL SHEETING,
$1.31, $1.40, $2.06 yard

PILLOW CASES.
$1.01, $1.49, $1.62, $2.18

TWILL SHEETS.
$7.25, $8.57, $10.64

BED SPREADS. $6.78, $6.82,
$8.17, $10.85, $13.20

WHITE TOWELS, 61c- 79c- 98c.
WHITE TABLE DAMASK, 

$1.17, $137, $1.40, $1.67 yard
WHITE TABLE CLOTHS,

$2.63, $2.99, $3.85, $7.27
LACE CURTAINS, $2.54, $2.88, 

$3.98, $5.78, $6.66, $10.10.
WHITE TEA CLOTHS, 63c- 86c- 

$1.13, $1.81, $1.58, $1.74.
112 Pounds

WHITE BED SPREADS, 
only $1.80 ponnd.

D. & A. CORSETS.
Latest 1921 models. New Corsets just 

opening will be placed on our sale counters e 
at Sale Prices only.
$1.93, $2.32, $2.71, $3.50, $4.16, $5.03, $6.13, 

$7.35, $8.31 per pair.

LADIES'
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR 

only $1.57 Suit.
Similar to brother’s and just as comfort

able, each garment in sealed dustproof 
package.
LADifsr FLEECE UNDERWEAR,

88c., $1.31 and $1.62 garment
LADIES’ WOOL, UNDERWEAR, $1.84, 

$2.71, $3.28, $3.59, $3.81 garment.
LADIES’ MUSLIN UNDERSKIRTS, $2.63, 

$3.18, $3.68, $4.64, $5.24, $6.03, $7.98.
Wonderful Values in

SHADOW PROOF PETTICOATS, Em
broidered Initials, 4c. dozen.

lantlc in a little over three days. It 
will be remembered that the fastest 
of the 1914 lot took nearly three 
years.

Large numbers of Filipinos are re
sisting an edict, requiring them to 
wear trousers. Unfortunately it is 
Impossible to offer to accommodate 
them all In the ranks of the Chicago 
Scottish.

It was most unfortunate that Mr. 
“Fatty” Arbuckle’s visit to London 
should have clashed with the CatUe 
Show at the Royal Agricultural Hall.

During a recent revue performance 
In London the conductor accidentally 
turned over two pages of music at 
once, and the orchestra suddenly 
ceased playing. Several words of the 
chorus were actually heard by those 
sitting in front before the mistake 
could be rectified.

Green peas in excellent condition, 
says a contemporary, have been pick
ed at Pentlow, Sussex. It serves 
them right.

by Ruth Cameron
IN REGARD TO GOODWILL.

ymoi.

When the value 
of a shop or a 
manufac turing 
establishment is 
estimated, one of 
the factors in
cluded in the 
estimate is 
“good will." 
Sometimes this 
good will is es
timated as worth 
more than the 
plant itself.
In view of these 

facts, one often 
wonders at the 

less way this precious possession 
fdangered.

r instance, could anything more 
PI destroy the customer’s good 
Ithan the habit of ready promis-
pi t*len readily breaking the 
pe.
rHarç Ti,Pm Friday Sure.*’
rSet* *° ro a certain shop to 

films developed. The first 
I ( handed them to the man he 

^hen v;ould you like these? 
*°r * 011 Wednesday if 

I ! e t was then Monday). I 
lifted. I had not expected

such prompt service. Nor did I get 
it. I called Wednesday but the films 
were not ready—“Have them for you 
Friday, sure.” I called Friday and 
he promised to mall them to me 
“Monday, sure.” I received them the 
following Saturday.

The work was fairly good and the 
price reasonable, so I gave the man 
two more chances. I had two sim
ilar experiences, and took my work 
elsewhere.
He Threw My Good WH1 Out the 

Window.
That was good will simply thrown 

out the window. And absolutely 
without excuse, too, for I did not in 
either case ask him to* hurry. He 
made the promise of his own accord 
and then failed to live up to it.

Of course what more often hap
pens, is that the customer wants the 
pictures in a hurry, and tries to ex
tort a promise. But even in that

case it would be better for the trades- j 
man to stand firm and refuse to j 
make a promise unless he is sure of 
being able to fulfill it.

Dressmakers and tailors are nota
ble offenders in this particular. A 
few of them are conscientions and 
promise only what they have reason 
to think they can perform. Others 
promise anything yon want and per
form anything they want.

Partly the Customer's Fault
Of course I know that the com

monest reason these promises are 
made, is that the customer brings 
so much pressure of persuasion and 
eagerness to hear upon the worker 
that the latter makes promises he 
doesn’t want to make, lest the cus
tomer go -elsewhere. I think cus
tomers ought to have more con
science and decency in such matters 
and not use the economic club to 
force unreasonable concessions.

But even when the customer does 
brandish this club, I think for mer-1 
chant will get further in the end, 
build up more of that precious good 
will, by refusing to be intimidated 
by it into promising any more than 
he has a reasonable chance of per
forming.

My Column.
(By THE CUB-EDITOR.)
THE HOCKEY SEASON.

A few days ago I happened to be 
at work. (Don't you believe it. He 
never did—Horris) when I heard an 
awful uproar coming from the cor
ridor outside my office. Voices rais
ed in heated argument first came to 
my ears; then ofliowed a thud, a 
yell and a banging on the door. I 
could not stand the row any longer 
so I rushed to the door and as I open
ed it, in walked Horace! But, what 
a Horace! That part of his face 
usually covered with dirt was now 
red with blood which flowed from 
his nasal organ, one eye was rapidly 
assuming a splendid representation 
of a painter’s color box, his collar 
was decorating one of his ears and 
there was other proof of his having

You are not 
experiment- 
in g whet 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint, 

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paner and send $c. stamp for postage. 60» a 
Box- all dealers or Bdmanaon, Bates * itn, 
TJmlted. Toronto._________________________

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

Buttered peas are excellent flavored 
with a little lemon juice and a sprig 
of mint

The delioiousness of a roast de
pends largely on the amount of bast
ing it receives.

KidneyTrouMe
te of great suffering 

from backache, rheumatism and 
lumbago. You can quickly set 
the kidneys right by using Or. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 

K pill a dose. 26c. e box, all dealers.

Dr.Chas
KlFÏPKlls

GERALD 8. DOY-.E,
Water Street, St John's,

Distributing Agent

been engaged in mortal combat. 
“Why, Horace,” I exclaimed in amaze
ment, “what have you been doing?” 
He eyed me, as well as one can eye 
anybody when one has only one eye 
to do it with (horrible grammar), 
with a glance of contempt. I felt 
like “a woman scorned,” or something 

j equally terrible. It seemed to bore 
right through me.

“Oh, nothing, guv’nor,” he said. 
“I was just gettin’ ready to go to me 

i sietur’s party.” I felt withered, 
j "Come now, Horace,” I said, “You’ve 

been fighting.”
“Honest Injun, I wasn’t, guv. I 

just came in from teaching me little 
brudder bow to walk.”

I tried not to laugh. In spite of 
Horace’s cheek, it is impossible for 
anyone with the slightest semblance 
of a sense of humor not to laugh at 
him. (That’s a skurrilus libel.— 
Horris). “Who was responsible for 
making such a mess of you ahd why 
did he do it?” I asked sternly.

Horace was staggered. “Wot!” he 
cried. “Made a mess of me? Why 
did he do it? Guv, the feller who did 
this is now on his way home in' an 
amberlance.”

“Oh, is that so, and what was the 
cause of all this, Dempsey, junior,” I 
asked. “Well, Buv,” replied my one 
and only Horace, “it were like this: 
You see, he sez the Terrer Novers are 
going to win to-night and I sez the 
Feeldyuns are going to win,vand when 
he sez the Feeldyuns was no good, I 
biffed him one on the boko and then 
he got sossy, so I made a mess of 
him,” and here my gentle Horace

paused for breath.
“Well, my war-like one, I’d advise 

you to go home now and take your 
annual bath and don’t let me find you 
in that state again, or there’ll be 
trouble.” “Righto, Guv,” says my 
young hopeful, and off he trotted. 
But I, alas, saw an anxious few 
months in store for me, the hockey 
season haà begun and,—unfortunate
ly for me,—Horace is a hockey en
thusiast.

RIMES OF THE TIMES.
(3)

REMOTE THE ICE.
We crave the permission 
Of the Civic Commission

CASCARETS
•“They Work while you Sleep’’

.aiî

To draw their attention 
To the dreadful condition 
Of the streets . f the city 
Which present, more’s the pity 
A very clear proof 
Of the need for this ditty.
For they leave all the .Ice 
On the pavements so nice 
Causing people to fall 
On their necks in a trice, 
Which does not do at all 
And so that no more will fall, 
We ask them all the ice 
From the pavements to haul.

Do you feel “out-of-tune”? You 
are bilious, constipated! You feel 
headachy, full of cold, unstrung. 
Your meals don’t fit—breath is bad, 
skin sallow. Take Cascarets to
night for your liver, and bowels and 
wake up clear, rosy and cheerful. No 
griping—no Inconvenience. Children 

love Cascarets too. 10, 26, 50 cents.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Doubtful:—Yours is a terrible pre

dicament To be in love with one girl 
at any time is bad enough but to be 
in love with two at the one time and 
not know which to marry, is worse. 
The best advice I can give you is to 
become a Mormon or Mohammedan 
and then you can marry both without 
committing bigamy. By the way, how 
do you know that either will accept 
you? In numeris salus.

F.C.K.—Your question is a puzzle 
even for one possessed of such enor
mous intelligence (“Rot”—Horris) as 
I am. If this were leap year your 
course would be plain, but in these 
ultra modern times, there is no rea
son w-hy a girl should not ask a man 
to marry her at any time. Failing 
this, the only advice I can give you is 
to use your eyes-and try to vamp 
him. Another way to get-him is to 
pretend you don’t care for him. They 
all fall for that.—

THE CUB EDITOR.

PARS FROM PUNCH.
A new. type of American warship is 

expected to be able to cross the At-

DID YOU KNOW THAT
At present there is no-^petal cur

rency in Turkey?
Just as a “baker’s dozen” is thir

teen loaves, a grocer’s 100 eggs is 120.
During an ordinary dance program 

a danqer covers about seven miles; 
but if the items are “hops” the dis
tance covered is ten miles.

"A water ’otter found In the 
Thames” Is the description applied 
by a Kingston tradesman to an old 
tin kettle exhibited in his- shop win
dow.

Polo ponies will often fetch as 
much as 220 guineas.

Our officers and men still. serving 
in France number 37,000.

Toys have to be accurately made in 
every detail to please the modern 
child.

Elementary education has increas
ed in cost at a rate of 119 per cent 
since 1914.

Mr. Lloyd George recently stated 
that the first prize he ever won was 

■J for singing.
The British Army of Occupation on 

the Rhine costs at present £300,000
a month.

Out of each 1,000 marriageable wo
men, forty-one found husbands during 
the war.

WHY THEY DO IHT
A salesman was taking an elderly 

lady out for a drive in a car he was 
anxious to sell her. He made a num- 

; her of. turns, and at the proper time 
extended his arm as a turning sig
nal. The old lady watched the pro
ceedings for some time. Then she 
craned her neck and looked at the 
sky.

"Mister," she said sternly, tapping 
him on the shoulder, “you just attend 
to your driving! It doesn’t look like 
raih, but if it should I’ll let you 
know.”

A DISSAPOINTMENT.
It was Boxing-Day, and the hard

working letter carrier ploughed hie 
way through snow and bitter wind, 
an unusually large sack of letters on 
his arm.

He descended the spacious steps of 
a fashionable residence, and, in an
swer to his ring, a man-servant in 
rich livery appeared.

“Wait, a moment, please,” said the 
servant, as he took the letters, “the 
mistress wishes to speak to you.”

The letter carrier’s eye brightened. 
It was the holiday season. He had 
done his duty with fidelity. Now, no 
doubt, in recognition of his regular 
and faithful—

“I shall be glad,” he said politely, 
“to wait your mistress’s pleasure.”

In a few minutes a richly-attired 
lady appaered.

“Are you?” she asked, "our regu
lar postman?”

"Yes, madam,” he answered, bow
ing.

“Do you come in the morning?”
"Yes, madam.”
“And in the afternoon and even

ing?"
Again he assented eagerly. Then 

the lady said with a frown :
“Well, then, it was you who broke 

our bell?"

IUTT AND JEFF___ YES, MATES, IT’S GONNA BE A TAME, TAME NIGHT. —By Bud Usher.
'wWi -me idea

op the
Soup-TO - NUTS

scene fcy,
JEFF? j

T
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ASPIRIN
Only "Bayer” is Genuine

Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tab-, 
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
name “Bayer” on package or on 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin 
at all. In every Bayer package arq 
directions for Colds, Headache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and tor Pain. Handy 
tin boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made In Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered In 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticaddeeter of Salley licacid.
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RAISINS! Fresh Chilled Fish Government Railway Commission,Hear These Artists
Your Home! (UNFROZEN)

Valencia, Four Crown layers.
We have just to hand one hundred 

thousand pounds of this article in 
prime condition. Sold in lots to suit 
our wholesale trade. Also,
New Smoked Finnan Haddie.

There’s an exclusive all-star bill appearing every 
night on the biggest circuit in the world. The audi
ences they entertain number literally millions of peo
ple. A1 ToL-i, Billy Williams, Nora Bayes, Harry 
Fox, Marion Harris, Van & Schenick, Frank Crumit and 
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band are the headliners on this bill. 
All these pcpular stars of the stage make records ex
clusively for Columbia.

Come in. Hear the latest numbers of these song- 
loving and laugh-provoking Columbia stars. Join the 
happ- nily of Columbia fans. Buy their records and 
enjoy an all-star bill at home every night.

ST. JOHN’S TO CARBONEAR PASSENfil 
TRAIN SERVICE.For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN. During the winter months the regular dai 
6.00 p.m. train from St. John’s and the 4.15 pj 
train from Carbonear (with the exception 
Saturdays) *will be cancelled.

The regular daily morning train from ea 
end will run as usual, and on Saturdays only t 
evenin" f~ ;v —

igh Cla 
niture, 
Men’s, 
ten’s I

Board of Trade Building, NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD
nov29,2m

Hand Knit 
Double Mitts

Fearer’s

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co Government Railway Commission, re and Eft I 
1 a quanti 
n’s, Wornd 
ParticularsGRAFONOLA DEPARTMENT. Superior Quality,

Encourage home industry and 
get fullest value for your money by 
buying at

the Pair, EYES TESTED FREE
BY THE MOST MODERN METHODS.

Glasses Supplied
AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Having made some change in our OPTICAL DEPARTI!™ 
we are better equipped than èver to attend to your wants. 

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED AND FRAMES 
REPAIRED.

We have a full stock of Repair parts, including Bows. SpriiJ 
Bridges and Screws, which enable us to give prompt service. 1

WORK BOOTSReid - Newfoundland Co.
The unusual excellence of our Mechanics’ Boots has 

built up for us a splendid trade in this Sturdy Foot
wear.

These Boots are made strong, they’re made honest 
and in a most painstaking manner. ,

The stock is durable, and they look well and at the 
same time are comfortable to wear.

Box and Kangaroo Calf are the good leathers, and 
nothing is omitted that would add to the comfort or 
durability of these Boots. Union made—every pair 
of them.

$5.50, $6.20 to $7.00.

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT

5 barrel 
3 tierces 

SO barrel 
2 LABG 

10 barrel 
10 barrel

Just opened a new shipment of
CIRCULAR RIP and X-CUT SAWS,

MANDRELS, ROLLER BEARINGS,
STAR FRICTIONLESS & HIGH PRESSURE 

BABBITTS,
FRICTION CARBON, 1-16” to 3-4”.

RUBBER & LEATHER BELTING,
1” to 12”.

We have on hand a number of Second-hand CIR
CULAR SAWS which we are clearing out at rock bot
tom prices.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
On Saturday, January 29th, we will open a sale of 

RELIABLE BATTERIES for thirty days. Cash only. 
Sale Price 35c. each.
BRASS LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 3” to 5”. 
BRASS LAG SCREWS, Va diameter, 3” to 4”. 
GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, % diameter, ll/s” to

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards 
FLATWARE.

American Woolen
(New York Stock Exchange.)Parker & Monroe, Ltd

The Shoe Men We have prepared an exhaustive review of 
high-grade, stable, dividend-paying security and 
send a copy free to anyone interested in a high-i 
conservative investment.

Current market $70, Par $100, Dividend $7. ; 
gin requirement $10. Income yield 10 per cent, 
yield on marginal purchase 54 per cent.

Ask for details—no obligation whatever.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMIT]
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goès Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

m,tu,th,s

j Throi 
(the ma: 
Prince <

CHEESE, 
BUTTER, 

OATS

GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, 1/2 diameter, W2" to

GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 2i/2” to

GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 5” to 10” 
GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, 1 diameter, 10" to 14” 
STOCK and DIES to cut Vi to %, 8/g to 1, V2 to 1. 
STEEL DRILLS from 1-16 to IV2.
PIPE DIES from Vs to 1/2”, Vi to 1”, V2 to 114”, 114 

to 2”, and 2(4”.
Also a fully supply of extra DIES for PIPE DIES. 
SINGLE and DOUBLE ACTING PUMPS complete. 
EXTRA FITTINGS for Pumps always on hand. 
STEAM and WATER PACKING, all sizes.

Make a Specialty
K -m H of correcting Optical 

I Defects with proper- 
lU ■jmjj I ly Adjusted Glasses, 

BL HM as well as replacing 
'jj HL- JH Broken Lenses ac- 

Èbz JÊÊÊÊÊm curately.
/Éjjkg'. Jg No charge for

■L HI straightening and
adjusting your glass- 
es.

Ig| Consultation Free. 
BBmil Satisfaction guaran-

THE OPTICAL MAN. *e6<^-

KARL S TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

(Over Kodak Store.)

St. John’s to HalifaxMoney cannot buy better Butter than that 
which we offer you to-day—
CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMERY—Put up 

in 60 lb. boxes, 2 lb. slabs.
New Shipment CHOICE CAN. CHEESE.
P. E. I. POTATOES, TURNIPS, WHITE OATS 
MIXED OATS, CORNMEAL, GLUTEN MEAL 
CALIF. ORANGES, WINESAP APPLES— 

Fancy stock, about 150 apples in box.
Also Shipment NEW YORK JOWLS, and 
1,000 barrels “VICTOR” FLOUR.

The S. S. SABLE I. will probably sail f« 
Halifax on Thursday night, the 27th inst.

For freight rates or passage fares (Fid 
Class only) apply to This’ 

j final pi 
wonder!Reid-Newfoundland Co., ltd HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

Steamship Department.
WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR STEAM AND WATER HOSE,

!; N.B.—Through rates quoted to Kingston a»
■| West Indies ports. jan25.2i.tu.»

5jWArAMAVMWAW.V.VWAV.V.VAV.V.V/.V.,.,.,'i'
GEORGE NEAL, Ltd

J. ST. JOHN
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.59

We have just received a shipment

j California Pure Products
I LIBBY’S,
I Extra Blackberries,
B Put up in 2 lb. Tins.

SOLD BY AU GROCERS.

maHmaammk
You’veTricd the Rest-Now Try the Best 

SUNBEAM COFFEE 
The World’s Best.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back.
JOHN P. HAND & CO.,

Phone 761. Agents.

Immediate Delivery

One 36 inch BAND SAW.
Suitable for Light Wood Working- 

Also, a number of
SMALL WOODWORKING MACHINES.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St1 ss
GRAPES and GRANGES No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused C. A. HUBLENow in Stock:
50 Kegs Choice Green Grapes 
50 Cases California Oranges,

Count 150’s and 200’s.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 New Gower Street

Now is
406 Water Streetif you’re not insured you’re a 

loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We givé you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. '

Libby, McNeffl & Libby, 111 Ml

Forty-Two Y ears in the Publi1 
Service—The Evening Tele]PERCE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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